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• Southem Illinois University at 
Carbondale and the Illinois Department 
of Transportation is offering free motor-
cycle rider courses, today, 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
Nov. 4 and Nov. 5, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
1-soo-642·9S89. 
• Student Programming Couna1 Films 
~:=i:~\ ~:1e~0~Je~ 4 
Jeremy 536-6556. 
• Women's Mid-life career 
Development Group screening for new 
members, eveiy Mon. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
453-3655. 
. • Alpha Phi Omei;a meeting, eveiy Mon. 
6-to 7 p.m. Saline Room Student Center, 
Mike 457-4059. ~ 
·• Outdoor Adventure dub meeting, 
r;:r~~:e~o;J:.viss5~f!t~m 
UPCOMING . 
• SIU Ballroom Dance dub meeting, 
eveiy Mon, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym 
2F, students $15 and non-students $18 
per semester, 351-88S5. 
~ Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for International stu-
dents, eveiTues., 11:3() a.m. to 1 p.m. 
:~i; ~~~;~~tl J'rJ;er on the 
·Museum Studies PractiaJm Exhibit", Mov. 
7, 6 to 8 p.m. University Museum Faner 
Hall, Bob 453-53B8. 
~~f ~r: 9~~n.f'sse:~;uRe;~~.d 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087, . • 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting, eveiyTues., 7 p.m. 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
En'ka53~21. . 
• Christian Apol~tics dub meeting to 
understand Christianity, rNeiy Wed. noon, 
Troy Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. 
• Ninth StreetTabemade Min,stries bible 
study. elel)'Wed. 4 to 5 p.m., Student 
Center, And";'l 351-9,420. 
eveiy Wed. 7 p.m. CRC Resourre Center, 
laura 529-8605. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending Support , 
Group scre!!J1ing for new members, f!,Jer/ 
lhurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Student Programming Couna1 home-
co:n:ng meeting, every lhurs., 5 pm., 
. Student Center, 536-3393. 
• u~ Christian Mlnistries listening 
circle, Nov. 9, s p.m. Interfaith Center,• 
Hugh S:49':7387. . 
• StudentEnvironmeii°tal c:enter and' · · 
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting. every. 
lhu~ 6 P,m., lnteifaith Center, Andrew · 
351-5959. , · · 
• Japanese Student Association conversa-
tion, everylhurs., 6 p.m; Melange, Ai . 
•Women'sAmonCoaitionmeelingtocf& · 351-9196' r 
aJSS issues that~ )Qllf ~-" fNeflf Wed. .. 
5 p.m., \'Vomen's Study House, Greta • Bla&s in Communication Alliance RSO 
453-5141. members meeting, eieiylhuis., 7 p.m.; . 
• Public Relations Sludent Society.of · 
AmeriGJ meeting. everyWed. 4:30 p.m.. · 
Cambria Room Student~ Tun 
453-1896; 
• Healing Towards \l.boleness Support 
Group for women who have experienced 
sexual =ault or abuse, every Wed; 4:30 to 6 
p.m.. 453-3655. . 
• Model UN. meeting. every Wed; 5 to 7, 
pm. Adivity Room B Student Center, Jill 
351-5881. 
•Salu.la Rain!xMNetv.ock, everyWed.5:30' 
pm.Student~ 453-5151. . 
Missouri Room Student Center, Erica,. 
457-6197. . : ... '"°,!'.;. ·• 
• Circle K lntentalional volunteer oigani-
zation meeting. eveiy lhws. 7 pm;. · · 
lhebes Room Student Cent:!r, Tammi 
529-8996. .. 
• Rodeo dub. meeting. every lhuis, 7 
p.ni., .AgriaJlture Building Room 209 or 
213, Rcib 98~13. -· . 
· • Grassroots and English l>epartment foe~ 
ultv benefit reading. Nov. 9, 7 pm. . · 
Ballroom B Sru_dent Ce_nter, Kari 549-1471: 
• Sairrng dub meeting. everylhurs., 8 
pm., Activity Room A Student Center, Kris 
7900. . . 
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UNIVERSITY 
• Christopher Neil Upshaw, 18, Carbondale, 
was arrested and charged with aggravated 
~~i!!~{¥,~~~!~!~s"Ji~Jd~~~~if;sita!/~ ·. 
was unable to post bond and was transport-· 
ed_ to Jackson Co_unty Jail; 
• Jerry M. Gi'enn, 30, Carbondale, was arrest; 
, ed and charged with resisting/obstructing.a 
' peace officer and criminal damage to state 
property between 9:20 and.9:50 p.m. 
lhursday at Southern Hills. Glenn was 
unable to post bond and was transported to 
Jackson CountyJail. 
rli~~~ri:~~Je~~~:~~:~~d~~~~! the 
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. lhursday at 
Bowyer Hall. lhere are no suspects m the 
incident: · . 
CARBONDALE 
• A· Carbondale woman reported that a 
white male struck lter vehide with an 
unidentified object at 2:45 a .. m. Friday in the 
1100 bloclc of South \Vall Street lhe victim 
D,',JLYEcmlA.~(USPS 
169120)i, publi,l,al!>y 













• Study Abroad Programs infonnation 
session, eveiy Tues, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
Northwest Annex Room B229, Cliristina · 
.453-7670. 
• Egyptian Dive dub meeting. every Wed; . 
6:30 pm. Pulliam 021, Pmy 
549-0840 •. ; \\fodsurfing dub meeting, every lhurs., j , said the man then stmck her in the face and 
a p.m., Activity Roome Student Ceirter,J.elf/! , t!~;~1!~e0~~~•:~i~~:i!h~~! 
Mall~~~~ 




• Asserm"eness Trai~ing Groilp'screen-
-mg for Oe\.'11 members, eiel)' Tues. 4 to 
·:~~? p.m. 4~~3655. . .• 
/~iv~. ~.11Seum r~<i~for th1;· . 
J.; ~ . ·•: ~ 
• Pi S'igrria Epsilon meeting, every Wed. 6:30 529-4_9. 54_. _· .. _:_ •• ',_ .. ·.• ; • ; . . · · ,'. _ .: .,., d r· • • • • pm,Libraryf!9oin327,Nkole54~1509. . • ,._,oo, an po ice are contmumgto mvesti-. 
• . . . . • ~ii! Swipg.dul>, meetjng.. evary_lhuis., a,j gate the incident . , 
•Chi~<anpusMini:striesAfrium.: ,.. . P..m. Oavies~DaveS36-8!2h .... , .. . •l'woini:IKtiduals in the 2400 block of South 
~~s:it1I::=.~ P1'?t ~': ·.:~~~~-~~~{~ye!)'•' . . .: Illinois.Avenue reported their residen_ce had 
529-i'OSB. . . .•.• " lhu~8:45p~iril:eifaitli~,Jim. ·:i'f~- ;.u!!e~forciblyent~redb!!m!een.5:I0p.m.· . 
· -~,~~~3: s ~~.:::-? :_:_·~.=_l, _ t0 ur .. ~1~is:-:?ffl; 
rr========'::'====· =· ·=··=· ·=·==·===;:::;=============;;;;;:=;i . - . 
CAMPUS-WIDE INTERVIEW SESSIONS 
TO MEET THE CANDIDAT~SFOR:THE·. 
Director of the Office of Human Resources 
KATHY-BLACKWELL 
WEDNESPAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2000 




THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2000 
12:00 - 1 :00pm 
STUDENT CENTER 
MISSISSIPPl ROOM 
Evaluation forms will be made available at the_ open forums. P.lease return 
all forms anri/or comments by mail, fax, or e~mail by the close business, 
November 15, 2000, to: ,Tammy Morris, Office of the Vice Chancellor for, 
Administration, Northwest Annex, A Wing, room 109; Mailcode 4314, 
fax: 453-3747, phone: 4.53-247.4, e~maii: tmorris@~otes.siu,edu 
I_ 
l~EWS D\ILi(l;lYlm 
SI-UC student rescues man froni car fire 
Jeff Piwnicki,.Richard 
Bbssert may be nominated 
for city hero award 
JENNIP'ER WICJ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
J~ff P-nmicld always knew he ~d be a hero. 
P-nmicld, a junior in business administration 
from Cn1sttl Lake, helped pull \ictim Patric Gent, 
43, from Gent's burning car early Friday morning 
on West Main Stn.-cl · · 
The 22~yL-ar·old remembers seeing "The 
Outsiders" as a young child and thinking he could 
be a hero like one of the characters who pulls a 
child out of a burning house. 
"I always_ thought that ifl saw a house on fire 
. I'd stop in a heartbeat," he said. "But you nc\'cr 
think it's going to happen.• 
Pnmicki proved rus bra\'Clj' as he and rus 
friend, Natilie Faris, were on their way home early 
Friday morning when they came upon the acci-
dent · · 
Gent left Mugsy McGuire's, 1620 W. Main 
St, driving west in the eastbound lane of Main 
Street before running off the road into a concrete 
JU.IE DIIURT - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jeff Piwnicki stands at West Main Street, 
near the edge of Carbondale, where 
on Friday night, he pulled a man from a 
burning car to safety. . 
reacting. I didn't =n think about it" 
A woman was yclling something and informed 
Pnmicki that someone was in the \-chicle so he ran 
to the passenger door where Richard Bossert, 
another bystander, stood in shock. 
Phmicki and Bossert grabbed the passenger 
door frame and yanked it dmm before dr:igging an 
unconscious Gent to s:ifety. Pnvnicki dcsaibed it as 
an adrenaline rush, allowing him and Bossert to 
bend the mettl "like paper" and cany the man. 
The pair mobiliz.ed him and w:iited for para-
mct..CS and police who informed the twt> tl>at they 
might be nominated for a city hero aw,ud. 
P:·vnicki was shocked about the ordeal and its 
effect on him, including the possibility of. social 
rcaignition. 
"I couldn't sleep [Thursday] night,• he said. 
"£\,:iy time I closed my eyes I get these flashes, 
images. All I saw was yellow and red." 
Faris, a fii:shman in anthropology fiom Crysttl 
Lake, has few words about the incident, accpt 
d1osc of pride for her fiiend and rus quick reaction. 
"I twas swrea!," she said. "I was worried that the· 
c:ir was going to aplodc. • 
Gent was released Sunday fiom the Memorial · 
Hospittl of Carbondal.:.. . 
Fbmes engulfed the green car shordy :iftcr the 
two men pulled Gent to s:ifety. P-nmicki said he 
was in shock for hours after the incident, too 
• exhausted to think. 
bridge when rus er burst into flames. · toward the flaming car. "It seems like a dream almost now," he sa:d. "I 
tty to think back on it and_ it's like a big flash in my 
mind. Right place, right time I guess." 
Faris and Pnmicki prukcd en the shoulder of 
the rood and P-nmicki leaped out and sprinted 
"Maybe for like three seconds I thought the car 
might blow up; but I jmt bolted,• he said. "I was just 
Ohio University enjoys peaceful Halloween 
SARAH ROBERTS . style. fast food restaurants rake in enormous amounts 
DAILY EGYPTIAN "There is nothing out of the ordinary," said of re\'enue, keeping a large majority of the 
one police officer to The Athens News. ~It's just crowd away from the bars and potential trouble. 
. . . , a regular block party." This year also marked the first time that 
If the only things thousands_·,of,college stu- Athens Police Chief Rick Mayer reported safety teams were utilized. The teams, com-
dents in Athens, Ohio, need to h,a\'e :, good that 123 arrests were made O\'cr Halloween prised of \'olunteer citizens, ga\'e directions to 
Halloween pa':}' arc a few costumes and each weekend, the sa_me number of arrests reported visitors and alerted police to trouble spots with-
o,hcr;thc !JU~tion,.arises; }\Thy.can\ SU,J_C.do., jn.; _Car_bondale,.. The .. di!fcren_ct;? C:ubondalc's· in the crowd. 
thesamc? · ·- _ '· '··" .• ·: , .• - . ,_ •. crm\·dpcikcd at'2,500 while:Atl,cns played RonLucas,thesafetyteamcooroinator,s:ud 
Athens; home· to Ohio University, once host to ne:uly 30,000 party-goers. that the teams were rccei\i:d by most party-
faced:problcms similar t-. Carbondale's infa- Ted Jones, Dm:ctor of Campus Security at goers and authorities as a positive step. 
moils Halloween actmties. What began in 1974 OU, said a combination of organized events and Carbondale City Councilman Brad Cole 
as a two~hour_ takco\'er of Court Street, the a large number of batde-testcd police officers s:iid Friday that he is in the process of rc\'iewing 
Athens equiv:i.lent of the. Strip, quickly escalat- were effective in keeping violence to a mini- last ,vcekend's C\'Cnts and refused to comment 
cd into full~fledgcd chaos two years later. mum. on any of the Halloween activities until he is 
The scene in Athens in 1976 eerily resem- "We tried t!) maintain a high le\'CI ofvisibil- finished. Howe\'er, Cole and other council 
bled past· C:ubondalc · Halloweens, ,vith stu- ity ,vith both mobile_ and foot patrol throughout members ha\'e not supported past suggestions 
dents launching firecrackers, glass bottles and the weekend," Jones s:iid. "I think the presence to formally organize Carbondale's Halloween. 
hricks' at police officers, who in tum used tear of police officers and state·liquor agents really ~estions remain about whether a struc-
gas and large wooden pellets _to disperse the helped to keep any potential outbursts.under turcd Halloween celebration would be the 
crowd. control." . answer to Carbondale's problems or whether 
But whit~ SIUC was facing the Natio~al Unlike Carbondale, which begs visitors to SIUC students would be able to duplicate the 
Guard · in 1994, OU · was organizing. its stay away, Athens welcomes ~guests ,vith open success found in Athens. 
Halloween .. _into a_ city-sanctioned e\'ent. •· arms.Halloween is a much-hyped, highly pub- Jones offered the most obvious answer. 
Likcwi_se, while students in Carbondale · licized C\'ent · that annually draws between "The demeanor of this crowd was nice and 
wreaked _hamc on· .the Strip this Hallmveen 25,000 to . 30,000 revelers. Live bands are relaxed," Jones s:iid. "The students do\\TI here 
weekend, students in Athens were' celebrating booked to play from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., prizes are are for the most part mature enough to celebrate 
what _has. become a relati\'ely peaceful C\'ent in aw:irded for original costumes, ~d vendors and . responsibly.~ 
Ancient holiday unites h'idian community at ?IUC campus 






They wore dresses S1virling with colors that . 
~~t~; !~ room, jingling bell~ and smiles from 
The first dancers for Diwali;the Indian festi- · 
\'al of lights, were only about two to three years . 
old. While the actual holiday occurs Oct. 26, a 
festival took pbce Sunday C\'Cning in Student 
Center Ballroom D because it is the nearest 
weekend to the actual date. , 
The dance was the first of more than 10 that 
took place that C\'ening. TI1e young girls mO\'Cd 
with bright eyes as adults sat at. the bottom of 
the st1ge directing their steps .. As they per- . . 
formed the traditional dances, they laughed Young' pa_rticipants perform a traditional dance in celebration of Diwali Sunday afte'!loon. 
C\'ery time they got to spiri or jµmp. 
The children were celebrating the holiday 
that recognizes an ancient _legend in which an 
old king returned from c.'<ile on a night ,vith no 
moon. When he arrived, he was greeted by his 
people ,vith a row oflights in their houses, blan-
keting the street with a bright path. 
Latik:i Lalvani, president of the Indian 
Association of Southern Illinois, said Diw:ili is 
the equi\'alent of Christmas. When the holiday 
comes the participants prepare by cleaning their 
houses and setting up lights throughout their 
homes. · 
"It's almost like we are welcoming a god," 
0 Lal1"1ni said. "E\'Cn if,\'C :ire in America, \\'C fol-
low the s:ime traditions." · 
SEE DIWALI, PAGE 5 
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CARBONDALE 
Councilman struck by 
squad car, mistaken for 
suspect 
City Councilman Brad Cole was hit by a 
police squad car early Satunlay morning when 
he was confused for a suspect in an earlier inci-
.icnl 
O.!e and another Cadiondale police offi= 
were chasing :ifter a suspect who was throwing 
bottles onto South Illinois Avenue. Cole saw the 
suspect tlu~wing the bottles and stuted to cha.sc 
:ifter him with the officci: • 
As Cole was running north on the west side 
of University Avenue and the offi= was run-
ning nord1 on the cast side ofUnn=ity A\-cnuc, 
the olli= cilled for backup in a patrol \-chicle. 
The offi= in the patrol ,i::hiclc did not sec the 
suspect, but saw Cole, who was close to c;.-ching 
the suspect. 
The offi= in the squad h:id mistaken Cole 
for the suspect and aosscd into the sidewalk and 
struck Cole with his car. 
Cole v.i::nt to the cmagcncy room, where he 
was treated and relcasod \\ith minor injuries. 
Cole h:id been dmm on the Strip obscni.'lg the 
foOL tr.ulic a=ciatcd with the lxirs. As of 
Suni.by, Cole ,v.is stiff and bruised. 
Parking officials announce 
lot changes and boarding 
resbictions 
Rcpc:ited reports of elm: cills and speeding in 
the Lot 112 rwking garage has led SIUC Chief 
SamJordan and P.ulcing Dirtttor Brian M-,gcrto 
instill speed bumps and stop signs in the lmcr 
k.-.-cl of the lot the v.a:kofNol: 20. 
Lot 2 near Anthony Hall \\ill be putia11y 
closed fur the oat 18 mooths for construction pur-
po;cs.About 75 pcro:ntof the SJXlO.S will be closed 
until construction is <Xllllpletc. Altt:matc ?1Jking 
lots are Lot l0A and B. Lot 22 nc:u- l\lonis 
Llbr:uywill losc six si=s because of rqcirs to the 
b.iilding.Altcmatc £lllking c:in be foond in Lot 39 
aoo Lot 6. H.'llll.!icapp:d £lllking shoold oot be 
affa:tcd.An)oocnith diflirulticsshouldcill Brian 
Ivfugcr ar P.uking .Dnision, 453-5369. 
Signs restricting skttclxxtn.!ing haw lxrn put 
up in the Bi=,~and South end ofFancr Hill. 
Rro:nt rumplaints by p:rlcstriaris of near mk= 
and instructors in the ooilding rompbining ofhigh 
noi5c la-cls led officials to post signs in the :irea. 
Off~ ,wt be fined 55 and may h:r,,:: their 
sk:itclxxud ronfucilixl. 
Undergraduate art sh~w 
at Student Center 
The Student Programming Council is spon-
soring an WJderw-iduatc juried art shCY>v begin-
ning Thursday. All full-time undezgrnduatc stu-
dents are welcome to submit entries. Pica:s ran 
be submitted fi-Jm 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Center, Ballroom D. All work 
mustbeoriginal.Juriedpica:swillbeahibitedin 
the Art Alley N_av. 9 through Nov. 30. Fl\'!: 
judges will decide which pica:s will be shCY>\'ll. 
Fll'Stthrough thiro-pl:ia:awardswill rca:n-cC1.Sh 
prizes. For more infonnation, cul 536-3393. 
Native American activist to 
speak at Interfaith Center 
John Bedonie, a tnlditional N:n-.ijo liom Big 
Mountain, Ariz., is speaking at 4 p.m. today at 
the lntcif.iith Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. 
Bedonie is an actr.ist who is protesting the 
rclocationofrus pooplebythe UnitedSt:11:csgov-
cmment because of coal mining. The N:n-ajo 
elder will also be addressing emironmcntal and 
human rights issues.The c-,,:nt nill be free, but a 
SJ donation is suggested. 
Aviation society holds 
career day and banquet 
Can:cr E.-q,o 2CXXJ \\ill run in the SIUC 
Student Center ballrooms liom 8:30 a.m to 3:30 
p.m tod:iy. The program will feature booths and 
ahibits liom mi::r 30 companies including 
United Airlines, TWA, Dclt:1 Airlines, 
Northwest Airlines, Chicago Express and 
United P.utcl Scnicx:. ' 
The A\iation Banqucrnill be at 6:30 p.m. in 
die Student Center Ballroom D. Ttckcts for the 
banquet are $30 o_r S 15 for students. They are 
available at the Student Center central ticket 
office or in the Aviation Department's record 
ollia: at the Southern Illinois Aiiport Both 
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Koehn right f9r SIU· 
Education and pumping new life into the 
Southern Illinois economy are the platforms ca11di-
dates for the state representative seat of the 115th 
District have decided to stand on. 
Republican Mike Bost, who has held the seat for 
six years, and Democrat challenger Robert Koehn, a 
man many may feel is a long shot in this race, have 
different approaches to addressing these main issues. 
After meeting with both candidates, the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN editorial board has determined that Koehn 
is the strongest advocate for SIUC. Bost seemed con-
tent to accept the status quo when it comes to SIUC 
issues, even at the state level, in fear that he would be 
seen as a micro-manager. 
Although legislators should be careful about 
becoming over-involved in institutions of higher edu-
cation, SIUC is the biggest business in this district 
and should be a major focus in the election. 
Koehn displayed his commitment to stay informed 
:md lobby aggress_ivcly for SIUC at the state level so 
he can assist when it is appropriate to do so. 
Bost was a newcomer to the political scene when 
he took office six years ago, and he has come a long 
way in terms of experience. But we think that new 
ideas are needed in the 115th District seat and 
Robert Koehn is the type of candidate we would like 
to sec in office. · 
Bost is a well-tuned politician who boasts his· 
record of six years _and the political networking he has 
established in Springfield. 
Bost has made some progress in the establishment 
of employment opportunities for the citizens of 
Southern Illinois but has maintained a silent-partner' 
relationship with SIU during the significant turmoil 
on campus during the past six years. 
Koehn lacks experience at the state political level, 
. but he has held a v.uiety of administrative positions, 
from high school principal to superintendent of 
DeSoto elementary school He is a strong advocate . 
for improving the educational system, and who better 
to do that than someone who has been in the trench-
es for the past 20 years? 
Koehn, an SIUC graduate, has had to balance a 
grueling schedule in order· to campaign against his 
opponent. Whether it is waking at dawn to cam-
paign at local coffee houses or breaking up fights at 
school, Koehn-has becom_i: a master of time manage-
ment. 
As a part-time farmer, former factory ,vorker and . 
father, Koehn has first-hand experience of the diffi-
culties that occur in Southern Illinois. Whether it is 
a lack of funding fodoi.:al schools or a h·arsh summer 
that left many crops ruined, Koehn can relate. 
Koehn is pro-choice, agrees ,vith limited gun., con-
trol and would consider addirig homosexuals as a 
. protected group from discrimination depending on 
the wording of the bill. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN endorses Koehn to repre-
sent the 115th District, but we do so kno,ving he is ; 
unpolished. At times, it is not easy to discern ,vhere • 
exactly he stands on some issues: It is refreshing, 
however, that his indecision is clearly based on hon-
est, ongoing deliberation rather than political double- . 
talk. . 
We believe that if Koehn wins the election, he 
needs to become more authoritative and reflect con:.: 
fidence in his decisions made in Springfie_ld. Strong 
stances have to be made on the statehouse floor and 
legislators have to advocate their positi'>ns actively .. 
,Although h-e will have to hit the ground running;we 
believe Koehn can become a strong advocate for SIU 
and Southern Illinois. 
Watt's judgement has. burned out 
Any SIUC srudents who think their vote can't make a ly deter SIUC ,vome~ from' rcpot1ing ~-:iss;ults, s~b~ · · 
difference rfr that national and state politics aren't relevant to verting a diligent effort by Carbondale and SIU police to·· : · 
their m'CS should pay close attention to an item toward the encourage vic:tinis to come forward. He seemed aMoycd to 
end of the ballot tomorrow. · be bothcn:d with another sexual ,. , .. ,, • 
Beneath the presidential candidates, P41)llti/$S assault.case. . . .. .~ .. _ , 
the Slate representative candidates and Everyone i~ the SIUC comrnun·ity· Now we have the opportunity'to: ' 
c:vcn the county board candidate is an examine 1?s '?5i: to co~tinue s<:rving · · · 
easily overlooked section: I who enters the voting booth·, the fmt arcwt.. ; , , . . , , 
"4AA BALLOT FOR JUDICIAL Tuesday will have the · : ·. · We aren't.the only ones re:eval!-1:'-t~ .. · 
CANDIDATES SEEKING RETEN- opportunity to show Judge David ing Watt's fitness. The Illinois State . 
TION IN OFFICE" h' . . d · Bar Association's advisory poll listed 
Most voters don't even make it that W. Watt t IS Umversily oes not WatCas the bnlycircuit'cou:rijudgc · 
far down the ballot, but, in this election, take sexual assault lig~~Y• : outside of Cook County who did not • · 
it's worth the few extra seconds. ~ meet acceptable requirements for 
Judge Dayid W. Watt, who presides over the first judici:il office. • . . . . 
circuit, will now be held accountable by the electorate. Illinois attomcys·answcrcd yes or no to sc:vcral questions · 
Watt made headlines last year when he made inappCO: · • · ranging from iiitegril'/ to sensitivity. Most judges fared in . 
priatc statements to State's Attorney Mike Wepscic in a sex- the uppcr-90s in every.category but only 44 percent of 
ual assault trial involving an incident in an SIUC residence attorneys recommended that Watt be retained. . .. , ._; 
hall. Watt may liaye once·scrved our area well, but he'h:1s··· ', · · 
"I find your comment ... that life doesn't happen that way . clc:i;ly ~ourcd on _is~uc~ that citizens cannot aff?rd to have ~ · · 
- and this is not the first case like this we've had - and I cyrucal JUdgc dcoding. . ... , .. , ,. • · · , · 
don't think life docs happen that way except in the _donnito- Everyone in the SIUC community who enters the· voting 
ries of Southern Illinois University on Saturday night," Watt booth Tuesday will have the opportunity to show Watt this 
· said. "It's too bad the parents don't make a surprise 3 a.m. University docs not take sexual assault lightly, and we will 
visit on their son's or daughter's room. Bcc:iusc life docs not allow anyone who docs to represent justice in our area. 
hap_ecn that way over there. That doesn't mean it's right." Vote "no" next to Watt's name Tuesday. The harm that 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board said then that Watt !:,rings to the bench c;.xcccds any benefit he can offer 
W,1t'c rnmmrntc '"""" irn-<nnnsihl"- Hi, attitude muld casi- the first circuit for the next six vears. 
When they come, 
whkh .leader 
shall 
we take them to? 
Thcy'~e given us the lowdown on 
Social Security. They've talked Medicare 
into the ground. And yes, I've heard a 
thing or two 
about taxes. 
But as a first-
time voter, 
there's just one 
question I have 
for our candi-
dates: how do 




of Earth by :iJicns from outer space_? 
With Election Day just hours away, I 
feel ti>:• icsuc has been largely ignored by 
the van '·'' candidates. The threat is real, · 
though; \VC;! c all seeri "lndcpendcn~e 
Day," and we've all seen how this situa-
tion potentially could screw up afot of 
things.· .. 
As president, I thought Bill Pullman 
· did his job fairly '"'.ell in the film - from 
rousing speeches to assessing the dam-
age, he even· found time to cry for his 
dead wife bcfo.c heading an airborne 
charge again the space invaders. I know 
it's just a movie, but it docs raise serious 
questions about our nation's leaders. 
Should giant space slugs attempt to 
eradicate the earth in the coming four ' 
years - and I'm fairly certain this will 
eventually happen - I'm not sure which 
of our current candidates I would trust 
to lead the counteraattack. 
Both seem to be more of the natural 
drone type, bowing to the whims of polls 
and talking heads, and I'm hesitant to · 
trust the leadership of either. I'm sure , , 
both of them would oppose invasion, of 
course, but only if Gallup polls showed 
that at least half the American electorate 
w;;_s against having their organs harvcst7 
ed for fuel. 
In the tightest presid~ntial race since. 
1960, and argua_bly the most covered by 
the media, public-opinion polls have car-
ried a great deal of weight wi_th bo_th-thc 
candidates and the voters. For the politi-~ 
clans, they· are a measure of public opin-
ion 'and a pillar on which to base their • 
own political thoughts; for the voters, a· 
vote can be influenced by the_ daily . · 
•. }mslaught of statistics; ·_ · 
•. ·· But in this election; we should be vat-
. ing· for a leader, not a follower. Of the 
187 million human adults in America' _ 
today, the average poli incorporates only 
1,000 on average. Qlicstionable results, 
,vithout a doubt; and why the candidates 
put so much stock in·them is beyond me.· 
. As a nation;·we made.the Backstreet . 
Boys o~e of the most pop1;1lar entertain-
ers of all time. 
We obviously need guid~nce. 
I can attribute this brainwashing 
effect of polls to only one thing:jlliens:: 
. The invasion has already begun in our: 
. politicarsystem, and it's only a matter of 
, time u~til_our, entire population has its 
brains sucked out by sludge monsters 
and is enslaved, eternally forced to strip 
mine the c:irth for iron and korzac. .. 
For who~ver becomes the next prcsi~ 
dent of the United States, there will be' . 
, imoortant issues to address - abortio~-
,. rights, sch~~i ~cform, bans on conce:tlcd 
death-ray weapo.ns - and we need a ·i, · 
man who will step up to the plate, gutf · 
and glory and all, Not a man who fol-;:: 
Jaws the constant lead of numbers. ,:: 
· I live my liie'in ~onstant fear. And :ill 
l'.m looking [~r i_s,vresident who I ;: 
know will be able to take care of business 
whcneve_r the mother ship finally arrives. 
I'm not sure who I'm going to vote for' · 
tomorrow, but I do know one thing-·• · 
. I'm definitely not voting for Ralph 
,Nader. That guy's an alien for sure .. 
Edge of the Knaun World appears Monda,,. 
Geoffrey is a junior in joumali1m, His opinion dots 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE, 3 
in attendan~e: While the food is tra~ said she has celebrated the holiday 
ditional Indian de~cacies, the types many times along with nearly 100 
of food are . made specifically for Indian families who are settled in 
holidays. G:arbondale, but was shocked at the 
The Illinois Humanities Council 
is offering 15 scholarships of up to $5,000 each 
for qualifying students majoring in humanities 
One of those traditions is the 
food seived for the holiday. These 
foods include Tandoori Naan, 
which is Indian bread. Those in 
charge of making the· fo~d spent the 
whole day preparing the feast, 
which had to satisfy the 350 people 
"The food we are eating today is - ab~ndance of Indian studen~ 
more of a luxury,~ said Aashish involved and was glad to welcome 
Lakhani, president of the Indian them. 
disciplines at state-supported colleges and 
universities in Illinois. 
Applicants must be: 
humanities majors Student Association. "I have never seen so many 
junior or senior undergraduates or graduate students 
residents of Illinois 
While the event was made to young people together," Lalvani 
honor an ancient king, the holiday said. "This is a joint effort to 
itself brings people together. Lal·..ani arrange this festival." enrolled in a state-supported college or 
university in Illinois at the time of the application 
and for the duration of the award 
UNION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
In an advertisement placed in 
today's Daily Egyptian, interim 
Chancellor John Jackson wges faculty 
to "exercise caution" when voting. 
tjon of the University." 
If a motion is approved in support 
of a strike today, faculty ,\'ill have 10 
daysinwhich toactually"call"astrike. 
However, there are no time cons 
straints for when a strike is officially 
cxeroted. 
Today's meeting was originally 
slated for late · October but was 
delayed at the request of Federal 
Mediator Richard Kimpatrick, who 
feared the. meeting m_ay affect the 
negotiation process. 
· Applicants must demonstrate: 
academic accomplisbment-
~ommitment to community service in th~ 
humanities 
. Award recipients musa \'Oluntccr.at lcasl 30 hours during the lCrnl oflhc award at a community-
based org~nization. Community activilics might incJUdcprojccts such as: volunteering in a 
Jackson cites SIU Cs wavering rep-
utation in the ominous letter, warning 
faculty of the possible consequences a, 
strike could have on recruitment, 
retention and the lives of students. 
The general membership meeting 
arrives in. the wake of several media-
tion sessions that have yet to produce 
a faculty contract satisfactory to both 
the administration and faculty. The 
faculty bargaining urut is demanding 
higher salary increases and a commit-
ment to replenishing depleted faculty 
lines. 
"The only reason we extended the 
meeting was to give mediation a 
chance," Daneshdoost said, adding no 
major decision will be made without 
the entire union's input 
1 hisiorical society: giving a public lecture series at a public libr.uy; leading a discussion group at a 
social \lcJran: agency: working as -an intern at a museum. art!an::hitccturc foundatio~ or theatre. 
i forapplicatioo forms. pJcasc\\ritc 10 or call the Illinois !i11nuni.tics Council. 
Illinois llumanilics Council 
203 N. Wabosh, Suite 2020 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 422-5580 
ihc@pralric.org "Make no mistake," Jackson wrote. 
About half of all SIUC tenured 
and tenurestrack faculty comprise the 
union. 
"A strike or the threat of strike by fac-
ulty. ,\'ill have an effect on the reputa- . 
Mediation is scheduled to resume 
Dee.5. Illinois Humanities Council 
Mos1· RlECENT ]lRO·POSAl TO 
'f-HEI FA.CUlTY As'so,CIATION 
Salary Increases: A total of 15%,to 17% over three year period, 
15.7% to 17. 9% compounded: (i.e. 5, % in, FYOl, and 5 or- 6 % in • 
FY02 and FY03) . . 
Securing·Additional: Funds: A pledge to work cooperatively 
with the .Association to secure IBHE and Generql Assembly . 
approval of salary appropriations sufficient,to-fund the agreement 
at the, higher level. 
Promotio11al lncrea~es: Significant !mprovement in salary 
increas_e_s for; promotions in rank. The gr~ater of either: 
· 10% of.tlie median salary of faculty_ within the 
department at the ri:mk being promoted·from, OR 
$300 per month for promotion from Assistant to 
Associate Professor; · 
$600 per month for promotion from Associate to 
Full: Professor. 
(See Web sue listed bel9w for more det~ils.) 
Faculty. Lines: . . 
~~quiring.deans, if requested, to provide written. 
·justifica_tion should vacated positions no!: be 
approved·for a~tive search. 
Creation of a,commitfee to: examine such issues as 
stu9~nt/faculty rqtios· and tenured/term faculty 
ratios, and m'?ke recommenclations for Board: pqlicy 
Preserve the AssClciation's right to request- impact 
bargaining.over-any changes in such policies. 
Guaranteed Faculty, Involvement in.the Evaluation of: 
Department Chqirs 
. •: Academic Deans 
The Provost 
The· Chancellor-
A more1complete summary and a full text version of the Universily's 
most recent proposal-is available at:_ 
http://ne:ws.5iu.edu/wind0ws/prop0sal/ 
====='-.,.._.....,....,,...--:. ... ·<'c<' ~----._.~------------~ 
SOUTHEJtN J,LLINOJ$ UNIVERSITY 
- CAR!-ONDAL"E 
November 6, 2000 
M Open Letter to !he University Cornrr,.,nit,-
1 write today to ask !hat we each take a moment to renect upon !he fulure of QUr University and i1s reputation. Last 
week. referring to cfisturbances on South u,nois Avenue, Iha D.ailY.J:a:illl reported: "SIUC's reputation suffera 
":,olhorhit..." Wo cannot undo !hose events. but wa can. as I do, pl6dge to take vmatevor steps are nocessa,y and 
· , a;r,,rcpriate to prevent a recummce. · · 
Also late last week, I learned !hat today !he !acuity will be asked to vote en !he University's m:,st recent CO:leclivo 
baf!j8inin~ proposal, and, H !he University's offer ls found lacking, to take a strika vole. Those are major decisions to 
be made by !he faculty. I 111119 faculty to attend Iha meeting. to exen::ise caution and restraint vmen conside.1ng a 
threatened stnl<e, and to consider the broader impficalions of such a vole. Underfying my sense rt. urgency about 
these faa,Jty doci._ons ls my firm belie! tliat !here Is a direct connection between otir University's reputation, whether 
accurate or not, and our abtlity to n,cru~ students and faa,Jty. Staled another way, the threat of a Slnl<e, reinforced 
by an authorizing stnlie voie .... 1 have serious and detrimental 'affects on the pubfic's perception of QUr University. 
While wa have enjoyed some rebound in erutlllment recently, cur recruitment and retention situation mmains fragile. 
Make no rristake, a strike or the threat of strike by faculty win have an e.1ect on Iha reputation of the Unlversity. 
Such adions ..,11 influence cliscussions that parents have with !heir high school seniors over the horidays. 
Ulieel1ainty may also influence decisions cur continuing students make over !he hoiidays about their future study. 
Md !he questions raised about !he stabifitf of this institution are also bl<ely to lnhlllit QUr at,,Tity to attract new, high 
c:aliberfaculty. 
A strike by a university faculty ls substantially different from a strike in private industry vmere !he threat of s1111<8 is a 
normal and accep!ed means of forcing agreement. tt is also different from stnl<es in the publlc schools vmere par• 
ents r.ndstudents have no other cho'caforpublic education. Our students and lheirp:irents can vole with !heir feel 
Toe publ'ic officials vmo support us will not be favorallly impressed by SIUC being Iha only university in nr111ois facing 
a faculty strike. 
Mora immediately, a strike or oven Iha uncerlalnty caused by a strike threat could cause major disruption in Iha tr,es 
of our current students. Such dlstup!ion could have both Immediate and long-term effects. Our students are our 
Muia &;umni, a grcup wa loolc to for a tttelime of financial and Cllher support. Our students' current wen-being is 
important to botll their and !he University's Mure. · 
While faculty have !he right to strike. they also have the right to refrain from such activity. My hope ls that these 
choices are fully considered by faculty, and that the Association wiD return to Iha baf!j8ining table with Iha resolve to 
negotiala an agreement which ls rrutllaily acceptable. • 
Sm.rely. 
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NEWS. 
Halloween arrests made by Carbondale police 
Carbondale Polio: ha\,: rdea.sed the 
list of am:sts made in ronncction with 
Halloween bcl\\'l'e!l Oct 27 - Oct 29 
and Oct. 31. As polio: rontinue ro l"C\icw 
the photq,Tiphs and ,ideas shot of the 
rfots, an)unc identified :is breaking law 
will also be a=sted. When possi"blc, 
those positn-cly identified :is SIUC stu·· 
dents arc inclic:ited. 
Abrott,Adamj.,SOOE.GrandA\'e., 
Carbondale, (SIUC SruDENT) 
Public possession of alrohol 
Bald,JMichclleA. 568 Caneteiy Rd, 
Freeburg, Public possession of alrohoL 
Ba::er,Julia A. 900 E. Grand A\'c., 
Carbondale, Und~rage possession of 
alrohol · 
Bc:hounck,Anna R. 1195 r. ',' laJnut 
St, Carbondue, Underage pas, · ,'IJ of 
alrohol 
Bertucci, Joseph F. 1310 
Springwood Drive, Schaumburg, 
Uridcr..gc possession of :ilcohol 
Bl.111CJ;Jaime L 2301 S. lllinois A\,:., 
Carbondale, Underage possession of 
alcohol 
Born, Sean S. 1585 l..og-.m Dm,:, 
Carbondale, (SIUC ST0DEN1) 
Public po,-session of alcohol 
Brokaw, Damien K 335Warren Rd, 
Carbondale, Public p=ess:on o: alcohol 
Casey, Leo J. 505 §,__Poplar St, 
Carbondale, (SIUC STUDENI) 
Public possession of alrohol 
Cochr.m, P~ul A. 600 E. Campus 
Dm,:, Carbondale, Underage possession 
of alcohol 
Cohen, \Villiam M. 1521 
Br:tru\\'.1!1.l:r1, BuJEilo Grc-,-e, (SIUC 
srutltN"l) Reckless Conduct 
Creighton, Joanna B. 207 K~ 
Hall, Carbondale, . (SllJC 
STIJDENI) Underage possession of 
alcohol 
Dalla;, Bmm K 2212 l\lichello 
Dri\,:, M:uion, (SIUC STIJDFNI) 
Public possession of alcohol 
F'&'lcroa,Marlon Y. 740 S. Charlott, 
Lomb:ud, Undcrnge po=sion of alro-
hol 
Fishci; St"'"'" J. 1207 3: \Vall St, 
Carbondale, Under.igc possession of 
:tlcohol Public possession of alo ,hol 
Mob Action, D.utuge to l'roi,crt\: 
Fossum, · Raymond M. · 899 
Yorkshire Drive, Hanm·cr Thrk, 
Underage possession of alcohol 
Fostci;Jcssc D. 12 Sandridge, N.,.,v 
Athens, (SIUC STUl)ENI) 
Underage possession of alcohol 
Fuqua. Vmo:nt M. 1403 Norton 
Street, Cartcrville, Public possession of 
alcohol 
Glim, Liana K 1206 Schneider Hall 
Carbondale, (SIUC STUDENI) 
Underage possession of alrohol 
Goss, Kyle W. 104 Scouts Box 613, 
Mwphysboro, Und-:r.ige possession of 
alcohol 
Hanis,Jason W. 200 W. P.uk Lane, 
Carbondale, (SIUC STUDENI) 
Public possession of alcohol 
Harris, Fonl W. 214 Olive, 
Carterville, Public possession of alcohol 
Ha.,ham, Philip 800 E. Main St, .. 
Carbondale, Public e=ic:i of alrohol 
Hassert,James D. 426 Laurel Ave, 
RomCO\'ille, Public possession of alcohol 
Hicham,J::mie L 110 N. Front St, 
Carbondale, Public possession of alcohol 
Higgins, 1i-oy J..;. 250 S. Lewis Lane, 
Carbondale, Public possession of alcohol 
Hosfonl; \V"illiarn B. 210 S. 
Hanm,:r, Cape Girardc:iu, Mo., Public · 
posses.ion of alcohol 
J=is,JohnathanJ. 1965 6th St S, 
51800 !! CAP·& GOWN 
at GRADWEAR.COM 
no tax 
SIU • 12500 + Tax 
Same Quality, Better 
Price, Money Back 
Guaranteed! 
Profitless: 
(prof it les) n. The . · 
opposite of, "To gain 
financially ... " 
Webst~r's II Dictionary 
* Valuable career contac:ts 
* Experience in your area of interest 
* On-d1e-job education 
* Gai_n real-world knowledge 
Come see us for more information: 
SIU Alumni Association 
I 
Second Floor, Student c_ enter 
453-2417 . A 
sm!¥t 
2001 Studenb~~nh 
~~~J~ .... ;,di.,, •. ,..a, ... ,~o:Jt-i, .,-¥ 1~:,f:""•-;;7;,,;?~::U. 
Royalton,PublicpossessionofalcohoL' Sl1.JDEN1) Undcr.ige ~on of Property(2). 
. Johnson,DnidS.1521 Ri,,:rOm,:, alrohol Smith, Brian A. 304 W. Oak St, 
Hammond, Ind., Public possession of Sanders, Mark S. 635 S. Meadmv, Carbondale, (SIUC STUDENI) 
alcohol Undcr.lgc possession of alcohol Royalton, Public possessiOII of alrohol Tresp:is:, to Land. 
Jones, Jamf A. 14 Buena Vista, Sanders, Diana A. 14654 Gossett Huser, Rrm D. 311 Steagall Hall, 
Mwphysoow, Underage po,;-..cssion of Rd, West Frankfort, Public possession of Carbondale(SIUC STUDEN1) 
alcohol alrohol · Underage possession of alcohol 
Jone-;on,Aren 207 Schneider Hall, Schcrby, Ronald P. 1440 Optimist Wisser, Zachary M. 1433 S. 
Carbondale, (SIUC STUDlli~ Ct, Bel!C\illc, Public possession of alco- Pembrook, Elgin, Underage p=ession 
Reckless conduct ho!. of alrohol 
Kren, Matthew J. 601 E. P.uk St, Schocnl•eider, Holly A. 209 Thompson, Corey J. 308 W. Chc:ny 
Carbondale,Publicpossessionofalcohol Northern Oaks, Grm'l:land, · Public St, Carbondale, RespollSlbility of per-
1..egrand, Jcn:my S. 1011 S. 20th, Indecency. . · • sor.s in premises. 
Mwphysboro,J\iblic possession of alco- Frost, April M. 2903 8th St, Barthel, Wrlliam T. 709 S. Wall St, 
ho! (2). Ch.-u-leston, Publiclndco:ncy. Carbondale, Underage possession of 
. 1..am,ErinM.1181 E. Walnut St, Semcnchuck, Chris~ N. 267 alrohol 
~=Ldalc, Underage possession of ~~~'::; aTc:i:=:,rbcrtyville, ~c posses- Liszewski, Christopher A. 7672 St 
· Lindcmulder, Michael J. 104 · Sih.., Arturo .J. 6202 Hilcrest Rd, Rt. lS4, DuQioin, Underage possession 
-, of alcohol, False ID. · . 
Linden, Elm.liurn, Public possession of Cary, Underage ~-se.sion of alrohol . Martinez, R)rut H. 611 E. P.uk St, 
alcohol Sr:unck,Jamcs N. 2133 S. Colby Dr, Carbondale, Reckless conduct . . . 
· Luther, David K 5373 H"n)' 190 N, McHc:ruy Underage possession of alco-
P.uis, Ti:nn., PubJ;c possession of alcohol hol ' . . . Hommcrt,. Brian R. 506 S .. 
Mnrchbank, Kristen A. 8512 Voce Sutherland, E1in1ca M. 335 Boomer Washington St., Carbondale, (SIUC 
~t,C.'U}\Underageposscssionofalcohol Ha!l Il, (SIUC STUDEN'I) · STUDFNl)D.utugetoPropcrty. • 
Mccord, Mntthl:\v L 1003 E. P.uk Carbondale Under.ige. possession of Mckcta,AnthonyS. 1036 Schneider 
St Carbo -'-' (SIUC """'""'ENI) -'-hol Hall, Carbondale, · · (SIUC 
Puhlic ~; of alroh~L uu iUU.I Taylor, William C •. 3027 N. STUDENI) Mob action. · 
McDaniel, Panick T. 516 S. · Hampshire Lane, Waukegan, Public Anderson, G:nin M. '!m W. Elm 
!½vlingsSt,Carbondale,(SIUCSTU- possessionofalcohol St, Carbondue,(SIUC STIJDENI) 
DENI) Public possession of alcohol Trnll; Lyndsay B. 600 E. Campus Public possession of alrohoL. . . 
Mcmahon, K)ic H. 800 E. Grand Dm-e, Cruliondale Underage possession Bulbrd, Brandon C. 1001 W. 
A\,:., Carbomble, (SIUC of alcohol · Walnut St.; Carbondale, _Public posscs-
STUDENI) Public possession of alco- VandemolI;Aaron R. 880 E.4th St, sion of alcohol 
hoL . Coa!City.Undcragepossessionofalco-. "Dekalb, Michael A 219 Warren 
Meck, Knthcrine '. H. • 406 S. . hol Hall, Carbondale, (SIUC STU-
. B=rid~ _§_t, Carbondale; (SIUC Wcrsching, Brian A. 747 Fittheruy DENI) Public possession of alrohol 
STIJD.1!:N 1) Public possession of alco- Ct, Glc:rmood, Public possession of alco- F.dw:uds, Lindsac S. 800 E. Grand 
hol hol A\'e.,Carbondale(SIUCSTUDENI) 
Morclmd, Brenda R. 18428 Klimm . Whitfield, Edwml L 408 E. 5th St, Underage possession of alrohol 
Ave., Homewood, Underage possession Mwph)rooro, Public possession of a1co-· •, Fcrentz,JcremiahA. i09 S. Wall St, 
of alcohol · hol · Carbondale, Underage possession of 
Morris, Rodney A. 117 N. Wall St, Ziolkowski, am;;toph~ A. 214 alcohol . 
Carbondale,Publicpos.scssionofalcohol Warren Re:, Carbondale, Public posses- Frnlick, Manda M. 2300 E. 18th, 
Northern, Tonya R. 1000 E. P.uk sionofalcohol Casper, Wy. Underage possession of 
St, Carbondale, Underage possession of Zizzo,~inM.81 W.Crysta!Lakc aJrohol 
alcohol · A..,,_, Crystal Lake, Public """-=ion of G ·c1, M the\ J 118 Abbott u_n 
· Osorio, Luis E. 109 Unn-ersity alcohol ,---- · llll a v • •....., 
Plmy, Carbondale, F'igh'ir.g. · Bramble, Farrah A. 320 W. Walnut Carbondale, (SIUC STUDF.NI) 
Pet:=an, Christopher L. , 1365 . St, Carbondale,_ (SIUC STUDENI) Underage possession of alcohol 
Wiinghill Road, Cobden, Publi Kowalczyk, Natasha M. 107 Greek 
sion of alrohoL . . . C posses- -= possession °f.jrohol, warrant Row; . ·. Carbondale, . (SIUC 
Piw01v.u;MclissaA.8851S.Meade, .. · Brmm,Justin R. 504 S. Univasji,, STUDFNI) Underage posscssion of 
OJkLawn,Underagcpossessionofalco- Ave., Carbondale, (SIUC alcohol · 
hol . . .·. • STUDFNI) Battciy. . _ . Motgan, Jacob K 306 E. Bond, 
~ Renee A. ~ Box 422, ·. _ Duggins, ThomasA. 800 E. Grand Benton, Underage possession of alcohol 
ra1.Qio111, Underage~~ of alco- A\'e., Carbondale, B:ittay . Morris, ChadJ. 600 E. Campis St, 
Quiram, Jerr P. 103 Pleasant, · Oza,ManishPr.ivin,308W.Chc:ny. Carbondalc:Publicpossessionofalrohol 
Benson, Public possession of alrohol St, Carbondue, (SIUC STIJDFNI) Spudieh, Adrienne !'l· 529 S. _Poplat 
Rad1ell, Angcla D. _2557 SP)p Underage possession of alcohol. . .· · St., Carbondale, Public ~on of 
Cr, F.dmudsville, Public possession of Mush, Tunothy L ~07 S. ~ St,. alcohol 
alcohol . :' · Carbondue,RccklessConduct. Ulm, David J. 1os.··Allen n, 
Ristau, Katherine M. 600 E. . Cunningham,RhettA.615Douglas Carboncl:-Jc,· (SIUC STUDENI) 
Campus Dm-e, Carbondale, (SIUC St, Danville, BattCI)\ Damage · to . Y~~ ~on of alcohol 
Aos . polls. This ~ di!Ter:nt," Lindein;n. ;'~holl,Yii'~gativc. . ·:.; said:"Wcdon'thavetobe as aggressive ~-~;,;"I dori"t think there is rny name-
as in other years." · ·/-::;.callii1g or personal attacks,W. ~ochn CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
. . Negative advertising is something: :~saicl.-~lt seems like they arc gojng after 
onctime,thenyoucannotn:pcat)UU!- . :no one ,vill sec bct\\i:en Koehn and- 'each other's integrity." . 
·self.Youha~etodoiteffectwcly." ·Bost. Koehn said he is unaware of, i;;Eric Kobesak, a freshman iri ele- . 
. Koehn said Bost is percci,'l:d as · attacks in this •campaign from either:;' itjc:ntary education at SIUC>and a 
being unbeatable in this election. He · · side. . . · · L: member of the Shawnee Green Party, 
said Democratic leaders have dccid::d .. Briggs said there is a good reason-. said. he is upset with the candidates' 
to shift their financing to other lcgisla- for this. _He said negative ad\'ertise- spending habits. He said campaign-
tive races they believe they can mn. ments tend to hurt the candidate, not finance reform is needed to stop the 
Koehn said he believes then: arc his or her.opponent. Hm=r, he said advertising wars. He; believes the ris- • 
special disadvantages to waging a sue- he sees a trend tow:rnl"ncgativity, cspe- irig cost will male:· candidaies depen-
cessful campaign against a sitting rep- cially late in the cunpaign season .. ·, ·. denf on the wealthy and on corpora-
n:sentative. He said Bost is well- · Locally, the Gary Forby-Jack tions. •.' . 
known,cstablishedandexpericno:din . Woolard scufile for stat~ rcp_n:senta- "[I _am] for ,pub~c.financing of 
winning the 115th Disttict. · · rive_ for Disnict :11r has· produced dections'. We need to bring it back to 
Jennifer Lindeman, legislative comical, if only somewhat neg-:itive the people," Kobes:.k said. · · 
assistant to Bost, said the whole cam- . advertisements: .. One a~vertisement Briggs also thinks something 
paign is being cut back. She said Bost has Woolanl's name being mocked by_· n~~ to be done "to cut. campaign 
is expected to win by a landslide, and a sheep, md anc.ther has a Woolatd costs :ind time. He cited· England's 
scheduled advertisements are being look-21ikc being chased by dogs.· system,"which limits campaigt)S to 
pulled. . . · , . , . . Koehn . said he believes the three months before the election, and 
"This is not a normal campaign for · Forby-Woolanl _race is heated, but it it limits the amount of money that 
us. Normally, we are fighting to the_ has_ not dcgcn_eratc:4 in_to_ som,cthing cin, lie spent.. : .. _ • . 0 
STRIP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Other than a few catcalls and 
· remarlG about ."martial law" and ~the 
. ~ndalc police state" flung :.t police 
in passing, no one seemed interested in 
. confronting the polio: Sunday mom-
and thcy<lisperscd mthout furthcr inci~ ing. . .... · -;: ·.· . 
dents. . . . . . . Doherty · said he. · thought . things ' 
In the other incident. ~aturday . · wen: going well in terms of the atmos~ 
morning two unidentified people duew . · phen: on the Strip prior to Halloween .. 
bottles at police from atop a roof on the . "1bis past_ week was just unacccpt-
north~t comer of Illinois Avenue . able, and \\'I: have to start over again," 
and College Street Doherty said. 
· Last week saw a significant amount 
of property damage associated with 
Hallmvccn. Wednesday morning police 
resorted to tear gas to break up rioting 
amvus. . 
D_ohcrty · ·,aid everyone· wanted 
things to_ calm dmvn and return to nor-
mal. He cited good relations bet\\'l:Cn 
police arid the SIUC students on nor-
mal weekends in the past. 
"I'd like to work back tmvard thatt 
Doherty said. . . • 
.-. ; 
Gore, Dubyc; or Ralph? 
Party supporters vo_ic~ their opinions 
on the man who would be president. 
Local elections: 
I 15th District Reps, Jackson 
County Board statistics. 
page EB 
_,,. page E9 
D A. I L Y E G Y P T I A N ~· 
ELECT10· J: 
Special Edition/ November 6, 2~00 
Hit the polls: 
Polling locations in Carbondale. 
page EID 
Candidates neck and neck as E-Day arrives 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY FO'YPTIAN 
With the two presidential candidates in R 
st.1tistical dead heat, Election Day promises to 
be a sprint to the: finish. ' 
Vice President Al Go"C and Texas Gov. 
George Bush have bounced within a few poll 
points of each other in the last weeks of the cam-
paign, and both have marched throu&h battle-
ground states with a dizzying pace in the final 
days before the dcction. 
lllir:iois is now a battleground state again, 
after it was considered for weeks to be solidly in 
the Gore camp. Its 22 dcctoral votes could be a 
deciding factor in the 270 dectoral votes needed 
to capture the White House. 
Illinoi_s returns as a battlegrou~d state for Bush, Gore 
Mike Lawrence, associate director for the year. And although analysts have predicted that 
Public Policy Institute, said he thinks it is possi- voter turnout will be dismally low again this year, 
hie for Bush to win the White House ,,ithout La,vn:nce isn't so sure. 
Cln)ing Illinois, but would be "shocked" if Gore "1 think it might be heavier than many antic-
,vins the presidency,vithout Illinois. ipate," La,vn:nce said. "Because it is m 
Chicago tends to vote predomi- E-V close, more people will be convinced 
nantly Democrat, while the colhr 21'_ their vote can make a difference." 
counties tend to go Republican. This • In the months after the spring pri-
has th~ potential ~o caned 0ose.votes * ~ 
0
el~ maries, many assumed Gore had bagged 
out, Lawrence s:ud, mcarung victory -------- the presidency. His popularity surged 
could depend on the votes C!_f the after the Democratic National 
downstate region. Convention and his sdection of Joe Lieberman 
Because Tuesday's race is so painstakingly as his running mate. 
close, both Democrats and Republicans arc But Gore has struggled with likeability and 
gearing up for massive voter turnout drives this credibility issues. David Kimball; assist.int pro-
~1,mam@nM1,wua,a 
fessor of political science, said it is Gore's per-
sonality that has created such a close race. 
"I think with a popular current president, a 
strong economJ; and a set of typically Democrat 
issues, Gore would seem to be the most popular 
choice," Kimball said. "But as a candidate Gore 
hasn't inspired people, he is not exciting them." 
Another problem for Gore has been doubts 
about his credibility. Gore's claims about invent-
ing the Internet, paired \vith his c:xaggcrations 
during debates, created doubts abou( his sincer-
ity and truthfulness. 
While Gore has struggled \vith personality 
problems, Bush has had_io prove he can hack it 
SEE ELECTION, PAGE ES 
Who will decide our future? 









. · • ENVIRONMENT - Will strongly support co~rvation.· 
VV"ill urge the Senate to ratify the Kyoto treaty, which requires 
emission reductions. Proposes tax breaks for energy efficient 
homes and cars. · · 
• EDUCATION - Will allow Sl0,000 of college tuition to · 
be deducted from taxes. Wants to implement universal Head 
Start for pre-schoolers. Wants to greatly increase :funding to 
schools.· · 
• SOCIAL SECURITY - Wants to keep current sy;;,em but 
add "Retirement Savings Plus,". which would allow workers to 
save S2,000 a yc::r, ~vith a government contribution up to 51,500. 
• TAXES :'Ta,c"cut, I~ than half the size ofBush's, is based 
more on credits and deductions :ind would be targeted. 
• ENVIRONMENT - W:u1ts to impose mandatory regu-
lations for pollution on businesses and states. Supports the 
legalization of marijuana and the use ofindustrial hemp. 
. • EDUCATION - Supports full funding for Head Start 
and free tuition at public universities and community colleges. 
Wants to greatly increase funding for elementary !.chools. 
• SOCIAL SECURITY • Thinks current system is fine, 
only n~ds ro be improved. · · 
• TAXES - Supports progressive tax, the higher the 
income, the greater the percentage. Wants to impose taxes on 
things "we don't like," like stock market transactions. 
· • HEALTI-1 CARE -Supports universal health care from 
the "cradle to the grave: · 
·.•HEALTH CARE· Wants to expand Children's Health · . . ' ,•. 1 . 
lr.suranci: Program_ 10 parer.::.. Wants Medicare to includ.: pre- • · · . · ··: • GUN CONTROi -Trigger locks on new guns, and 
'ICription'drug benefits fur s..-niors. '. ' ... favors licensing guru. . 
· ~ G~ co~oL:~-Wowd:~~ an ·buycn of n2;\~·.-:~:<::: .:., ·: ·. · . · · · . J 
'\..._ handguns to have a ·sure liccnsc ancl closely monitor gun shows.: : ' . _. • 
•ENVIRONMENT-Wants to rely more heavily on 
increasing supp!y. F ,1,vors voluntary restrictions for corporations 
and states. 
EDUCATION - Wants to increase maximum Pell grants 
for college students. Supports mandatory testing for every 
grade and school vouchers. Wants to increase funding for char-
ter schools, teacher training and reading initiatives. 
• SOCIAL SECURITY - Wants to fundamentally change 
current system by allowing younger workers to invest about 
one-sixth of their income into private accounts for retirement. 
• TAXES - Wants a Sl.3 trillion tax cut across the board. 
Wants to eliminate death tax :ind reduce tl1e ir.arriage penalty. 
Wants to up the child-tax credit to S1,000. 
• HEAL'TH CARE- Offers families a S2,000 heallh credit 
to purchase a health care plan. Wants prescription drugs for 
seniors to be primarily cover. I by HM Os or insurance compa-
ny pl.ans. . . . 
~ GUN CON'TROL;-Foigun~-ers rigl1ts ~rsiippom· 
child-safety locks and stricter enfoo:cmcnt of existing laws. 
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• P ace Corps Volun ·er, 
Dots\ ana, Africa 1990 1992 
• Un ed Nations Votu!teer, 
Mal wi, Africa 1991- 994 
• llli ois State Unive . ity's 
gra ate program in ural 
Co muinty Develop1 cnt 
PROVEN 
NAGEME T 
ii sales/manage tent 
for 9 years 
• orked for the Un tcd 
- Clip :U:d1 ~ke •1~ the ~Us~ • 
~ fll1Kll . 
l!mkkJ:11.G:l'.lm 
·: President 
AIGORE& . 6 
JOE UEBERMAN 
fil. Co,,gmsmnn.. . 
JERRY F COSTELLO 23 . 
S!.fl1£ Representntfre 
· ROBERT L KOf:HN · 33 
CirmitQg[k 
CINDYR. SVANDA· 43 
SJJlfil~ 
MICHAEL WEPSIEC 47 · 
~-
TIIOMAS KUPFERER 51 
Cormty Boord f!lliQ!~ 
jANE COLE ,Wstrict 2 
.MICKEYKORANDO 3 :' 
DARNECF.A MOULTRIE -4 
· LEONARD NICKEL 5. 
BETSEY STREETER 6 
BONNIE D. WNG 7 
QmJJ. ~f.l.!NQ! 
TERRY J. FOSTER. 67 
l DAVIDJ. WATT JR.. :,9 
•1 
RONALD R. ECKISS 71 
; ~fARK ff; CLARKE 73 
P,4dfofb1,•J.1CbonCnumy 
llemocr,utc Cr:ncra.J Cornn1l11ee 
·······~~~!!~.!;.!~!:~~~-.~.-, .. 
. in Psychology ea eJ al 
niversily of 111:noi 
. in Psychology ea ed at 
niversity of lllinoi 
• L ccnsed Psychologis by 
State of lilinois 
• ·ychology Professo at 
Dom nica,1 University in ivcr 
Fore~: ror 23 Years 
Gc,re is no 
bore for 
Democrats 
W hy should. we as stu-dents vote· for Al Gore this Tuesday? 
The answer is simple. 
He may not be the most interest-
ing, but he has made many ad\-ances 
in the system to ensure access to 
affordable cducatic•n in America. 
Gore believes that making college 
affonl:.ble will hdp all Americans 
take advantage of the finest higher 
education system in . the world and 
allow w: to rc:ich our potential in the 
21st century. During the current 
administration. they fought success-
fully for the largest increased invest-
ment to expand access to higher edu-. 
cation since the GI Bill. They have 
hdpcd to make the first two years of 
college affordable to every qualified 
young person with the HOPE 
Sch<>laiships, and made further edu-
cation m1..,c affordable through 
Lifdong Learning Tax Cr:clits. They 
increased Pell Grants by 52 percent, 
c!ecrcasoo interest r.tes on college . 
loans, and have taken steps to lower 
the cost of repaying student loans. In 
addition, as Vice President Gore cast 
·the deciding vote to crearc the Direct 
Student Loan Program, which has 
mac.e student loans easier to access 
whil,: saving t!Xpaycrs more than S4 
billion. ' 
As president, Gore has promised 
to build on these programs by 
increasing the m.ximum Pell Grant 
award and expanding the HOPE 
Scholarshij> program._ However, the 
need to go further and create more 
opportunities for affordable higher 
education has not gone unnoticed. 
That is why Gore has proposed a 
National Tuition Savings plan that 
would allow families to !3.VC for their 
children's college cduc-..tion inflation-
free · and tax-free. He supports the 
preside!!~•• budget proposal to make 
up •., S 10,000 worth of college tuitir,n 
tax-deductible. He has also proposed . 
life-long learning accounts that allow 
employers and individuals to put 
money away tax-free for qualified · 
higher education expenses. 
Let's v~te for Al Gore on Tuesday 
and keep the tremendous efforts of 








he presidential candidate 
. . who has the most to offer 
college students and the 
country as a whole is Ralph Nader of 
the Green Party. Many important 
is:;ues have been skimmed over by the 
other two candidates. Unfortunatdy, 
these issues arc ones that college stu-
dents typically believe: in. · .. 
Both Al Gore and Dubya wish to 
continue the present drug pol:cy. This 
means more prisons, more prisoners, 
and even more criminals. Ralph · 
Nader believes in the legalization of 
medical. marijuana, the decriminal-
ization of responsible recreational use 
and ending the ban . on growing 
industrial hemp. Those who do nave 
drug problem.~ should be rehabi1!tat-
cd not inc:arceratcd. 
As far as the environment, Nader 
refuses to compromise. Despite pay-
ing lip service to environmental con-
cerns, Al Gore has a very bad ~rd. 
Not only has he supported global 
trade pacts . that endanger workers 
and the environment, he is a major 
stockholder in Occident:11 Petroleum. 
lbis giant oil company is currently 
displacing native people off their land 
in Columbia so they can drill there. 
Gore is also personally responsible for· 
allowing the use of an incinerator in 
Ohio even though he promised local 
residents he wouldn't permit it. 
Dubya has allow:d industries to 
police themselves for pollution and 
look where Texas is toaay. 
Ralph Nader is a firm believer. in 
the reproductive rights of women. 
Dubya most certainly isn't As a con-
gressman, Al Gore routinely voted 
against pro-choice legislation right 
alongside the most conservative of 
the right-wing. In fact, he had an 84-
pcrcent. pro-life voting record. In 
addition he voted in agreement \vith 
· the appointment of Antonin Scalia 
and Clarence Thomas, . both 
anti-ab;,rtion, to the Supreme Court. 
In his current bid for president, Gore 
has now adopted a more appealing 
facade to gamer votes. 
Next Tuesday, vote for Ralph. 
N~der and Winona LaDuke for pres-
ident and make a real difference. 
Andrew S. Jackson 





I n this year's election, we as voters have a choice ·between candidates with 
very different opinions of best 
course for the country to follow. · 
We will have the opportunity for a 
new president to set a fresh direc-
tion for government and for poli-
tics in general. The best candidate 
to do this is Texas Gov. George \V. 
Bush. 
For the last few years, 
Washington has been the site of 
partisan bickering with very little 
getting done for the American peo-
ple. There is enough blame to go 
around for both political parties. It 
is time to say enough is enough. 
While. Gore ha~ helped preside 
over this partisanship in 
Washington, Bush has signed sig-
nificant legislation on both welfare 
and tort reform. He has engineered 
measures for tougher education 
standards and more local control 
for schools in Texas. 
According to the White House's 
own web page, Texas has "more 
high~quality teachers with smaller 
classes for Texas' schools, crime has 
fallen 15 percent, 496,746 fewer 
people are on welfare, health care 
for nearly 50,900 uninsured Tcr.as 
children, more toddlers arc !,eing 
immunized, child support collec-
tions are up 178 percent, 2,005,800 
new jobs, home ownership has 
increased in Texas, and 11 toxic 
waste sites were cleaned up." This 
v;as a.11 accomplished tinder Gov. 
Bush. 
Bush offers tax cuts to cvery:me 
who pays taxes, with six million 
low-income families no longer pay-
ing taxes. Gore picks and chooses 
who gets ta"< breaks based on who 
meets his qualifications for who is 
deserving. -
This election is about restoring 
bipartisanship, gl:Jout fostering gov-
ernment that will nurture a boom-
ing economy wit_ho!!t getting in the 
way of American ingenuity. There 
is .. only one candidate for president 
who can do all that, and he is 
George W. ~ush. 
Dan Buechsenschuetz 
· College Republicans 
Let's get ready to rumble!. 
The SIUC College 
Democrats, College 
Republicans and Shawnee 
Green Party will be having 
a debate in room 171 of 
Lawson Hall at 6:30 p.m. 
The SIUC Debate 
ELECTJON 
c:ormNUED FROM PAGE E7 
it ~ commander-in-chief. 
After he failed.to answer a 
journalist's pop quiz about 
worl-l leaders last spring, 
some wondered if his expe-
rience ::.nd understanding of 
th.: isru:s were enough. 
Bush's gaff cs haYe 
· become notorious, like 
when he pronounced sub-
limircl, ~sublir:1inaH:," and 
called Social Security "some 
kind offederal program.• : 
Team . is sponsoring and 
moderating the event, 
which is expected to last 
about 90 minutes. The 
debate will be town hall 
format, and questions from 
tl1e public will be reviewed 
near the end. The College Democrats 
Each · party will have chose ;cnior Ryan Burrus 
one delegate representing. to represent Al Gore. And 
its presidential candidate. senior Karl Gilpin was 
The 3ha\mec G1ecn's del- selected by the College 
egate for Ralph Nader will Republicans to speak for 
· be freshman Eric ~ol:esak. . George W. Bush. · 
. But the debates swung rejected Gore." ""I)us ciunpaign hai; 
swpriswgly in Bush's favor. Kimball said if Gore focused .on more policy 
Though polls showed most loses, his campaign ,will be details than most," her ,id. 
Americans thought Gore · , second-guessed for not For · people like Tina 
"won" the debate, they were using President Clinton and Sanden, a · Democr.itic 
turned off by his perfor- his record more prominent- precinct committeewoman 
mance. ly. · ir: Murphysboro,· her only 
"Bush got a boost fiom ~, Lawrence said Gore is in . go;tl on Tues..liy is to get as 
the debates. Expectations . a tough spot "There is the ·-many as people as possible to 
were low for Bush, and then Clinton fatigue. But the polls. 
GKimoreballCX:,~d. rated .again( Clinton' is very popular . · · .. •Ju soon as I get off of 
- . · among the Democrat ba:e work, I am going to start dsi-
: "IfBush wins, I think its and could help him," he ving people to the polls who 
not going to be because said. haven't vot:d," said Sanders. 
peo Jle rushed to accept Kimball credits Gor.: for "This Election Day is going 
him," Lawrence s::.id. "I runnlng an is~ue-drivcn to close - wc\-c just got to 
think it will be because they cam~gn. get them tbc."C." 
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Illinois House of Repres~ntatives, District 115 
Mike Bost 
Political Experience: 115th District 
state representative since 1994; former 
Murphysboro city treasurer; former 
member of the Jackson County Board; 
former Murphysboro township trustee; 
Republican precinct committeeman. 
Education• "Education is ~ot a 
15-minute sound byte issut. We have 
a disparity in the st.ate. We've tried to 
work with the schools to provide 
equity. We've been able to work across 
party lines to try an:I achieve a lot of 
things as far as education funding.• 
Jobs• "We had aeated a very 
unfriendly business environment in the 
State of Illinois. We were not offering 
tax incentives to new industries to 
come and develop in lllinoiS: rve 
worked on reforms to try and expand 
business opportunities in the st.ale and 
the Southern Illinois region.• 
Health care• "In a perfect world, we'd 
provide health care for everybody 
with1>ut raising taxes. That's not the 
case. What we've got to do is try to 
come up with some sensible plans . 
that meet the aiteria that pass federal 
guidelines." 
Robert Koehn 
Political Experience: Jad,son ... aunty 
board member, 1982·1988; served as 
chairman. 1984·1986 
Education • "H,n;ng been in education 
for more than 20 yea,s, particularly as 
an administrator, I'd challenge anyone 
to come up with a problem that I 
havenl had to resolve, especially in 
dealing with it at the family level." 
Jobs· "Are all of the resources being 
; ulled together so districts can share 
in ln economy that could provide 
400,000 or 500,000 jobs to the region7 
_It hz<n't ha;,pened. As far as job 
aeation, that would be my approach." 
Health care • -We need to come up 
with a plan lo a make health care 
accessible to all citizens. That doesn't 
mean that everybody will get 100 
percent, but I think if we approach 
health care from the preventive point 
of view it will become more cf an 
investment that's going to retum tax 
dollars to us eventually." 
Jackson County Board* 
Whei1 it comes to local issues, the Jackson County Board is the governing body. The men and women of the board, elected along party lines, are the fiscal 
managers ,for the county. :They also manage the money for the ambulance service, the county offices, the nursing home and all county roads and highways. 
faffla!lfiil#i@a@ffiafJfilQlt\ifGSffill &\$~J,41ii4-l•ffittA#tlfi\WSW~.\$$1 
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th
e fil'.: -~ J.;cl;Ze~~
0
:rr::~~~-m 
learned a great deal about e- better than any other • .;.-~... . county. I have the e>periem.e ~. '.ff. ~ .. • a manager and a proven hew county government government bo:fy." · and the knowledge to best '. ~ leader." 
operates. I will utilize this • ·\ serve our residents. · ..,, 
e,perience to help manage ~·;.· ,.; ..l, , t .. 1_ , , : f~~ !)~· ·,-. 
Jackson C?unty in an efficient ·.f~~-~.---.~.·~~-:-~.· .. .... },··,,.~_-.. ··,·_.: [ · -~-,\~'(/ i\i'~;,:;\: '. __ I and effect,ve manner.• ,_.,_•,...., .... v·_. ___ _ .__, ~, , · ·, .. ··',,. m1-,,-c,\,~-, :I 
Jane Cole Mark Holt Mickey Korando Bryce Cramer 
Party Affiliation: Demoaat Party affiliation: Republican Party Affillation:Demoaat Party AffillaUon: Republican 
Education: 1967 graduate of Shawnee High Education: 1970 graduate cl Murphysboro , Educatlon:19S0 graduate cf Murphysboro Educatlon:1973 graduate of Murphysboro 
School; 1984 ba:helor's degree in history from High School; 1974 bachelor's degree from SIUC. Tcw.nship High School. · High S:hocl with high honors; I 990 bachelor's 
SIUC: adcfrtional graduate work in history · Politlcal experience: Jackson County board degree i11 management from SIUC; working 
Pclitica! H,'erience: Grand Tower City CcunciL Political experience: Jackson County Board member; precinct committeeman fer 22 years; toward a master's degree in Workforce 
Ward 4 alderman Membl!r; chairman of the Jackson County election judge for 12 years; vice t!iairwoman Education and Development from SIUC. 
Republican Party fer the Jackson County Democ.-at1c Women Political experience: Elected in 1997 to a lour• 
"I have dedicated the past 
16 years of my life 
represer.tir.g my district on 
the county board. I am 
willing to devote whatever it 
takes to make Jackson 
County a county we can all 
be proud of. • 
A. iJarnecea Moultrie 
Party Affillatlon: Demoaal 
EducaUon:1960 graduate al Attucl-.s Grade 
Schoo~ Carbondale; Attended Southern Illinois 
University Carbondale for one year; attended 
Southern University Balon Rouge, La., for omi 
year. 
Politlcal Experience: Jackson County board 
member; precinct committee pe~c11; various 
cit/ steering committees; Greater Egi-pt 
Planning and Development Con1miss.'cn; 





•our count)" government 
ultimately ar.ects you and me. 
I want to improve the 
account.ability and 
management of all cur 
cnunty offices, assure 
complete control over county 
finances while maintaining . 
our current tax caps, and 
improve the infrastructure and 
planning in cur county to 
attract business and industry." 
Party Affiliation: Republican 
EducaUon: 1954 graduate of Hall Township 
High School; attended Brown's Business 
College for two years; attended John A. Legan 
College in accounting for two years; graduate 
cf the Illinois Realtor Institute; National 
Association of Fee Apprais£rs; licensed real 
estate and insurance broker. 
Polillcal experience: Currently the Jack:on 
County administrator and guardian appointed 
by the governor; Murphysboro precinct 
committeeman for eight years; member, 
Jackson County Building Commission for four 
years; member, Murphysboro City Zoning Board 
of Appeals!"_. five years. 
fer 20 years. year term as a Murphysboro Township trustee. 
,his is a a fascinating I . •1 want the orportunity to 
experience. I w~nt to · r:z1 _ serve the citizen.< of Jackson 
continue to work with ether · f.$' .. ~~. . County !n t~•i;ns of aeati~g 
board members lo represent "t ~ and maintaining economic 
mydistrict and all the people -~ ~. --,,,., grcr.yth, imprJ?ving "!ral 
ofJackson County.• {,~ ,..._t,::·:r ~~«;;tn~~a~:,::::~! 
Leonard Nickel 
Party Affiliatlon:Demoaat 
Educa!lon: 1963 Sumner High School 
graduate; 1965 associate's degree, Olney 
Community Colleie; 1969 bachelc(s degree 
iu history, SIUC: 1970 master's degree in 
educaticn,SIUC; graduate work in 
educational administration, SIUC. 
Political experien~e: Four years en the 
Jackson County Board. 
'/.••,\ ·"?). attract business and industry. 
Ann Brooks It is an opportunity for me to 
Williams ~:~a~r~~~ ':nd~~:tfed 
so much." 
Party Affiliation: Republican 
Educatlon:1955 graduate of Murphysboro 
High School; 1969 bachelor's degree in 
psychology, Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale; 1973 master's degree in 
psychology, U of I; 1976 Ph.Din psychology, 
Uofl. 
Politlcal experience: Volunteered in political 
· :~~;i~~~~1~f~~~~rs!!c~~~~~j~~ l>all, 
legislatures anc! the presidency. Placed signs, 
knocked on dco,s, did telephone polling. fund 
raising and speech ma!<:ng 0,1 behalf of 
candidates. 
L$$¥@t~1#1f#4tiffitlt®J\Wfifft-1 R~W-•1t4@•lt-ifftiliWMISM-~I 
•1 have served on the Jackson i "I am a property owner, and 1· . "Experience makes me [!] "I feel that I am qualified lo 
County Boa:d since Spring of . . . .· _, I think a lot cf people iri . qualified to serve. I want lo . . . . repre. sent my district based on 
1992. Since that time, I have ,,.. • ~ Jackson County are taxed too . .JI;. continue to serve ti,e 8-f-., the background I have with . 
t~~c':i':n~°:!?'erycounty ' .. ,_.::, ~~J~i~~~=~~~tad -:~ constituentsofDistrict7." ~~~- "~ ~~~~~~~sc~::1ci~~;i:?usiness 
'J low accountability to the . · ·' · • · background I l:ave developed.• 
, ~\~4:'-1!,t people of our district." ~. ' . · • 
Betsey Streerer Joel Fritzler Bonnie Long John Koch 
Party affiliation: Demoaat Party Affiliation: ~•publican Party Alfilh,tlon:Demoaat Party Affiliation: Republican 
Education: 1968 graduate of Shortridge High EducaUon: 1979 graduate of Grant High Education: Delta High Schoel graduate; Education: 1982 graduate of Anna-Jonesboro 
Schoo~ Indianapolis, Ind.; 1972 bachelor's . School, Portland, Ore.; 1982 associate's degree attended Steimel Business College, 1947•1948. Community High School; attended SIUC. 
degree from Vassar College In Engfish; 197S in building construction technology, Portland Political experience: Jackson County beard Politle.111 experience: None. 
Juris Doctorate fro111.the Chicagll Kent Law Community College; 1986 bachelo;s degree In member. Chair of the solid waste committee, 
School; a_dr.iitted to the Illinois Bar in 1975. business administration/management Portland member of the a-mmittee for the Rehab and 
,, • ...,munity College; 2000 master's degree in Carn Center of Jackson County, member of the 
political sdence/cor,,munity development · finance commit!~ the land use and economic 
Politlal experience: Jackson County Board Po_litlcal experience: None. . development committee and the legislative 
member from District 5 since 1992. <0mmittee. Currently ser\'ing on the Carbondale 
Ccnven'jon and Tourism Board; the U of I 
Extension Board; U of I Extension Council 
and the Jack.<on County Health Department 
Board. 
"' Includes only contested races. District 1 is uncontested/ 
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Carbondale Polling Places 
Vote like you me~n it - know the issues 
The selection for the nc:xt leader of our country is down 
to two major candidates. Our current vice president and a 
former president's son have been fighting a battle to get to 
the \Vhite House since more than a year ago, and we, the 
citizens, will choose a \\'Ulller tomorrow. 
Al Gore and George W. Bush's appearances on televi~ 
sion and on the road ,vith buttons and slogans have picked 
up speed since the conventions this summer. Close political 
races coupled ,vitl1 high stakes inevitably have led to a cir-
cus of mudslinging and fierce attention to minor issues. 
Before the candidates entered the ring, a lull in the cam-
paigning gave the voteis, whether smitten by one candidate 
or horrified ,vith both, the :idvantage of being able to 
becoming educated about our candidates. 
Both candidates have long, revealing public records: 
Both have served in the military: Gore was a congressman 
and a senator !.,efore he ,vas vice president, and ~ush, who 
grew up in a political funil}~ was well in view of the public 
eyes as a big busin~man before he was elect¢ Teios gov-
,-. •' 
•. r.~):~~ ~: .• ": 
' • : -~•·- '!!!,.·.~~~!~"."'::''.'.'.':':":~'1-
ernoi: Now that the Internet can bring the minutes of 
meetings, newspaper clips and biographies to any interest-
ed citizen, voters didn't have to wait for the televised pehates 
to decide where the candidates stand. 
If voters are educ:>.ted before heading to the polls, they 
will go into the polling booth having evaluated the promis-
es and acrusations that SIIIfaced during this deadh:ked 
campaign. They will have understood the meani..gs and 
implications of the regularly used buzzwords like "campaign 
finance reform" and "school voucheisn, phrases that can 
change meaning with different parties and politicians. 
k, Bush, Gore and other public and local figures pre-
pare for the fust election of the 21st century tomqrrow, vot-
eis should be prepared. Our ability to vote is easily taken for 
granted in this country. k, part of an educational commu~ 
nity, SIUC students, staff and f;lculty have no exruse ingors 
ing their right and responsibility to vote k.:iwledgeably. 
When you walk into the voting booth tomorrow, do it 
,vith the confidence of 3!1 informed Yotet. 
: .: : ~ 
•'Jheonly c:and~wbo KNQ\\'S ~ iw~_ceof 
~~ s~~1NIEGRIIY of the 
OitµtRecoid{ ~ ,; . .. . , / 
• l8),215pettinente;q,erienre,~theo.ffice -
• C.OOni!nalllrofSaufunConferenre1butbMinlstrles. · 
forthe~I.irtooan Oitm:hofAmm: 
• ili-Dm$r of aleade~4fu trainmgp"rorrd!II for 
HighSd!ooland Post Hig!li'outil-Tolscampisa 
- m1nlruy _or the l1Dioo~S)'.ll()dsof the E\~Jical 
· l.uthmnOlmthof.Amerk.a. ,--:-
ELECTION PREV:Ew 
Jackson County Circuit Clerk 
The office of the circuit clerk is in charge of court records and collection 
of fines and fees, such ~ffl;~nts and bond money. _ 
l\¥'4Wti®fiitGfJfflli a -@EiftiltA@wtffltM 
I :" I re~lly love this job. ~-- "lhe present circuit when you rook at our ~; clerk has been there · b ck d d B. l-; ~ for four years and there , q~alifi:~::/;e ~ ',if are a lot of problems -~:~1~~:~_i;o1:i~;o~~ ,,,. iJ')J• ~e~~tt~~:\~~t 
lhere is no mess in here, th;s is a leadership and management I tiave 
good office.~ been in places of leadership and 
I know how to manage." 
Cindy Svanda- David Baggett 
Party affili3tion: Democrat Party affiliation: Republican. 
Education: Trice High School Education: Carbondale Community 
graduate; 1975; continuing education High School graduate 1960. 
classes from John A. Logan College Political experience: First try for 
and Rend Lake College. _ public office. · 
Political experience: One-term Other experience: Past president, 
incumbent of the .lackson County lieutenant governor and district officer 
drcuit derk's Office; former Bradley of the Kiwanis dub; Past president of 
Township supervisor for 31/2 years; the Murphysboro Business association; 
coordinator of Vote '92 for the past president of the 111:nois 1752 
Democratic Party. (insurance) Club; Murphysboro 
Other experience: Executive Chamb~r of Commerce member; 
committee member of the Illinois Murphysboro Planning and Zoning 
Association of Circuit derks; legal Commission memb~r; insurance 
secretary_ for 14 years; named to business since 1972; Independent 
committees working with state- Insurance Agents' Association; Past 
government to improve Chember of Commerce industrial 
administration '?f child support committee member; Murphysboro 
distribution system; worked in Apple Festival committee chairman. 
bookkeeping and accounting for A&A 
Erection in Willisville; former treasurer 
for the Kinkaid-Reed's Creek 
Conservancy Di~rict 
/12000 
. Govcninumt Of, By, And'ForTbc PcoJ>lc •.• 
Not ·Monicd lntcrc.-:ts. 
Youcilnmaken 
difference on 
election 'day, vote; 
for Ralph Nader ' 
ofthc 
Green Party for 
. . ' ' ' 
. ·. , t.,,-~--,-_;;;;===;..;;.;=..,...~P~rc~s1;..·d~c;..n..,.t_.~---:-+-..,...,:--:-..... 
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Monday, November 6 Tuesday, November 7 
*Tuna ::Mt on English Muffin BBQ Baby Back Ribs 
Fried Chicken •sweet and Sour Chicken 
Hashtd Potatoes w/Gravy Cole Slaw• Waffle Fnes 
•,-;.{/ R e s t a u r a n t Tum,pGrttns•Wholel'.emelCom PotatoS.lad•TewToast f 
Wednesday, November 8 Thursday, November 9 Friday, No1·ember fO- "Lunch in the Amazon" -S6.00 
*Sz ... ' 11n Chicken Homemade MeaUoaf w/Red Sauce f,ger 11arte1 Soup• Parrot Potato Soup 
Por!. i"otstickers *Steak Diane Roast Beast• Rainforest Cassecole 
Vegetarian Egg f:.)11s • Fortune Cookies Bilek-Eyed Peas w/Rice Lizard Brocroli w/lemon Almond Burter j 
• Gnned Vegetables wt/later Chestnuts Honey Baby Carrots• Cheesy Hashtd Potatoes Cinna'n011 tW2e • Python Pmley Potato ~( 
Effl?ifflrl!m'iiT.ill"-il~~~~~~r.!!iilll~r.,:w~~:,,:;i,:aval'fflll'll:lllllmzri'lilllll"lll'!'ln. ll'P.lllal"!:7'! ti r · 
~ 1U®i&1MMm¥tft1tit®ft1ntt:t/PWNll¥ttm®tti%ihW?®•1S?i!11t~- 1' ;:-) 
"Carved or Demonstntion Cooking 'V,-,}l 
95 DODGE NEON, 4 dr, auk>, runs 
great, $4405 obo, call 967•4757 any 
time. 
93 TOYOTA PASEO, 5 spd. 2 dr, 
sporty, white, blue interior, $3500 
obo, c,,11967•4757 any 6me. 
92 SATURN Sl2, 4 dr, auk>, new 
tires, $3500 obo, call 967•4757 any 
time. 
92 HONDA OVIC d.., 5 spd, 4 dr, 
runs great, S3500 abo, call 967· 
4~57 any 6me. 
890MP:Y, 104K,clllooded,wn 
roof, good cone!, runs well, $4400, 
529·2887, j1ei@siu.edu 
92 Cl'EVY CAMERO, RECOND V6, 
~:W~k ;57-:~isi :'i~fo3~~s 
93 TOYOTA MR2, sharp, nimble, lunt 
p/,, p/b, p/w, a/c, ~kip>, Koni 
,truts, new dutch, garaged, 95k, 
$7,900, w/snow tire,,314•374-7684. 
PRIVATE LOT, 1 mi lrom re<, not in a 
i=,-s~~'.n~=•;=:;;i~ico 
home, 529·3815. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 both, 16 h 
wide, $19,900, used homes from $1 
& up, The Cro,sing,, 1400 N 111, nois, 
N HiRhway 51, Carbondale. 
Furniture· 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES and a,llectables, 457· 
0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old Rt 51 s, 
from Pleosanl Hill Rd, open Thun, Fri, 
and Sot, 12:30-5:30. 
Appliances 
RErRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135, 
go, at elec range, $ I 00, washers or 
dryers, $100, gas ,poce heaters, 
$150oncl up,11uar, 724•4455. 
WASHER/DRYER 2 YR $350, 
relrigerak>r 3 yr $195, dorm lrid~e 
$35, stove $100, 457·8372. 
Musical 
I 992 NISSAN SENTRA. auk>, 4 dr, WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
• run, great, 168.ux mi, $1700 obo, We can videotape your Christma, 
·.can 351·9315. praduction at special event! Sdes, ---------1 ser,,ice, renrol,: DJ, laraole,!iig 
AITTNTION 
STUDENTS/ WORKERS 
LOOKING FO~ QUALITY USED CARS 
AND PICKUPS 
Direct from Henle!', & McCoy, Alltel, 
and many othen, aver 100 vehid"' 
screen, video production, recording 
,tudios, duPicotion, $100 Acoustic 
Guitars, Zoom Palm Stvdios in stodc, 
lay-away br X•mo>, caU 457·5641. 
Electronics 
FAA.Ill 
Fax us ~ur Oa,sified Ad 




f MADS are su\:>iect I<> normal 
deo,Jl;nes. The Daily Egyptian 
•~:.t•i9j~:':;J"a"r1y 
618•453-3248 
DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
lV's, VCR's SAlf·l•l'lrting 01 $451 and 
REPAIR [estimates available). Able 
Ai,c,lionc:e, 457-7767. 
Pets & Supplies 
l'UPPY NEEDS HOME asap, Sl,epard· 
Collie mi,od, 11 -.:ks old, love, kid,, 
$50, canted 536·9593. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOIL DELIVERY AV AILASLE 
~OW, call Jacob's Trucl<ing at 687· 
3578 or 5:8•0707. -Rooms 
Sublease 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, 315 S OoHond 
uec-Aug, 21 bdrm, ,pocious, lg bock• 
yard, w/d, dean, good candition, call 
351-7661. 
. NICE 1 LG bdrm, c/ a, hrdwd/Rrs, 
$320/mo, dose I<> campus, Iv mess, 
or call aher 5pm, 351·87B1. 
SUSLEASER NEEDED, MALE/FEMALE, 
nice ~ioui 1'ou,e, January 
tlm, J, Chris 351-1642. 
Apartments 
I & 2 BDRM, QEAN, w/d, o/c, 
$250-$325/mo, wate</trash, 1200 
Shoemaker, M'bora, .457·8798. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, fum 
o/c, ample parking, trash removal' 
ind, from $475/rno, .457·4422. 
RAWUNGS ST APARlMENlS, 516 S 
Rawling,, 1 bdrm, S295·S315 per 
mo, laund,y on site, coll 457·6786. 
including: · · 
----A-u-to-. ---1 ~~~-~2~9~-~utut~~!. 
Vons, and sedan,. 
; Looki~'ng for your castle?! 
---------1 Public Auction· November 11, 2000 
@9;00om. ' -· ..... /'. t I "' ~~ ! 
BUY, ·sm & TRADE, AAA Auk> Soles, 
605 N !iliN>is Ave, 457-7631. 
93 MERCEDES, 190E Benz, 2.6, oil 
major scn,ice done, highway miles, 
$7200 obo, fully loaded 967-4757. 
96 FORD ESCORT wagon, """'• blue, 
· gray inleriet, $3900 obo, 967•4757 
anytime. 
90 JEEP CHEROKEE, limited edition, 
4.0, auto, 4x4, feather inferior, 
$4900 abo, 967-4757 any 6me. 
93 FORD TAURUS SHO, white, tan' 
leolher interior, fully loaded, auto, 
$5400 obo, call 967•4757 any time. 
7450Hall St 
St. Louis, Mo 
Fat infonmctian please c ~I us tall lree 
1·877·861·7079. . ' 
www.notionwideouction.a,m 
Parts & Se~lc·es , 
t .... .J . ! 
~ ~ I 
.; 1 Bed.room 2 Bedroom 'r 
t 2310 S. ILLINOIS 1450 1000 BREHM TOWN! 
'I' 1205 E. GRAND 1450 '600 ! 
=.,~~~0~!~~~7. '( I 
7984 or rid>ile 525-8393. 1&" •"' 'i' 
_______ 1 •~ • fll!L-SIZE WASHER/DRYER. •• DIS!f.VASHER 'i' 
Homes •~ •""- PRIVATE FENCED PATIO t- CEILING FANS 'i· ---------1 t -~ 
3 BDRM, APPROXIMATELY 1700 hon 'f ~'-. LOTS OFCLOSET SPACE i. k BRL\KFAS'f MR l\
1 t~~:~:~)!~· 
botli,. s129, ooo, 549.3,111. ,;, ~ SPACIOUS ROOMS 1,'-. MINI BLINDS 'i' 
... 'i' 
Mobile Homes 
12X60 TRAILER, 2 bd,m. 2 lull baths, 
c/o, w/d hook ups, $3500, 867· 
3300. ' . • · 
•i· 529-2013 . • 457-8194 ,;, 
... (home) Cbns B (office) 
ChrisBB I 9.\@aol.com 
'I' http://www.dallycgypUau.com/Alpha.html 't' 
~········~··········~·······•,;, 
•;· 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms~ 
C,mently occupied by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
!~'.~r.~4 ;Beftroom.Hmis~sj 
504 S. Washington 
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EfflOENCIES, WATER INCL, no pets, FM'JLY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 Hillcrest ;J~• o/ c, avail January, 45?· Dr, tri•level, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 52,'· 
---------1 2954 or549•0895. 
2 BDRM APT, gos heal, no pets, dose 3 BDRM FAMILY home in the Gianl :sf-7:!Ji. corr,:red, avail now, call Ciry school area, lireploce, 2 car go· 
_________ 
1 
rOAC, many.,.lros, 549·8000. 
8RANDNEVI, 1 bdnnot2310SJII, 
w/d, d/w, lonced deck, breoUast AVAIL, OLDER 2 bdrm house, c/a, w/ 
bar, a,ts oansidered, S450, avail Jan, study, qu,et ne,ghborhood, dose lo 
457-8194 or 529·2013, Chris B. 51:J, loa:il market, and laundromat, 
....----------, 1 457•4210 or 549·2833. 
srAOOUS SlUDIO, fUllY 
furnished aP:Jr1merts near com-
fu:fitf ~~• r:'~t,:; ,::,1 
lrosh removal, SIU bu, stop, resi· 
dent manager resides on premises, C'DAlf 4 BDRM, 2 both, loccted 
L-_...:;;;.phon~e-54_9_-6_99_0_. _ __, I southeosl, qaiel, private, wooded 
SlUDIO AND EFFIC opts, walk to d;:r::r. rii:ffJ~~;;?s~';°~_prof, 
a,mpus, furn, from SJ95/mo. 457· 
4422. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, 3 both, large go· 
raqe, Carbondale, $1200, 985-9234. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, I I both, ,1udy, base-
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdnm, ~14 ment, hook•ups, and more, near SIU, 
S Graham, no pets, S225/mo, 529· $750/mo.549·1186. 
3581. 
COUNTRY, dean, lg :7 bdrm, unlurn. 
ref '!'Cl• small pets OK, S425/mo, 
avail Jan. Nancv 529· I 696. 
C'DAlf , EFFIC, one blk /ram campus 
@4JOW Freomt',1, S225/mo, avail 
January I, 687·4577 or 967-9202. 
LARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $475-S550/mo, 
deposit, oil appliances, washer dryer 
hook-up, no pets, coll 993·6907. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/w, ceil-
ing Ions, private fenced deck, garden 
window, no pets, $600/mo, avail 
Dec. A57 8194 529 2013 Chris 8 
i~sll;'~{?~~~;Jdiv:.iances, 
S550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets, 
351-0630 a~er 5pm & weekends or I,· 
mcu. 
UEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $475· 
$480/ma, quiet area, ale, w/d los'f!• 
dry, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
MAIJBU VIL!AGE, LARGE 2 bdrm 
townhome, carpet, c/a, water, dean 
and ellic, 529·4301. 
Duplexes 
NEVI 2 BD!IM, 2 ! baths, between 
C'dale & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet 
area, $600/mo, call 549-2291. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point sd,ool 
district, .,.tablished neig!>borhood, 
w/d hook up, a/c unit,549·2090. 
I BDRM DUPLEX, CLOSE to SIU & 
moll, dean, quiet location, call 549· 
0268 & leave messaqe. 
NEW 3 BDRM, AVAJL December, c/a, 
w/d, 11 both, 549-2090. 
-
DUPLEX, 2 BDRM, unlurn, pets al, 
S300 deposit, $375/mo, great 
loa:ifon, ca!I 457·5631. 
7 BDkM, LOW util, west ol C'dale, 
Glen Rd, off of Airport Rd, $375 + 
dep, no pets, call 987·2150. 
C'DALE, Ci:DAR LAKE area, newer 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d, grad or prolession-
al, S525, avail January, 89J-2n6. 
~~~~!:'h~/~~w11. on 
a/c. kirge yord, $495/mo plus dep, 
549·2833. 
NEW I BDRM, fireplace, garage, 
many extras, on lake, 7 min from SIU, 
sorry"" pets, avail now, 549·8000. 
HiJuses 
AVAIL NOW, 4 bdms, a/c;.;_iling 
Ions, newly remodeled; 503 S Asli, 
549·4808, call 10 am•4 pm. 
SEaUDED HOUSE IN !IOOl~IES 
HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE 
.................. 549·3850 ...................... 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rentol, 
307 W Pecan, lg rm,, hrdwci/Rrs, 
w/d hoow;,s, 52~· I 820, 529·3581. 
' 
MURPHYSBORO, RURAL, MOD· 
ERN, extra dean 2 bdrm, quiet area, 
appl, hook•ups, yord care, NO PETS, 
$425/mo, 687· 1058. 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPT1AN'5 ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
ti~:rJ~~l':u~m 
[1~~~~:"!~~~felu:~: 2 
wo•er, ,ewer, 1rosh pick•up ond lawn 
care- H/rent, Jo_undromat on premises, 
full-time maintenance, sorry no P.,?fs, 
~~~r~:.um·~:~~~b\ 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210-
$350/mo, waler/lrosh ind, no pets, 
call 549-2401. • 
2 BDRM, UNfURN; pets ale, 
$285/ma, call 457-5631. 
UKE NEVI, 2 bdrm, ll bath, c/a, 
new carpet, super insulation; no pets, 
457-0609 or 549-0491, 
h11;:,://home.Globo!Eyes.net/meoclow 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer 
••.• East & West, SJ 75/mo & up!lll.... 
•••••••• Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 ....•. 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bu,, a/ c, trash 
pickup,FrostMobileHornes, 12JAE 
Pleasant HiU ~d, 457-8924. 
4 Ml SOUTH of ~!U 1""'70, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath. $285, I 2x55, older home, 
S185/ma, waler ind, 549-2297. 
2 BDRM, NO pets, lease, d,p, w/d 
hookup, S260/month, aher 6 pm call, 
684·5023. 
I BDRM, A/C, furn, water & 1rosh 
inrl, 1 Llod< from SIU, avail now. coll 
549-0081. 
MAIJBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
to $400, furn, shady lots, call 529· 
43/11 Mar-.¼• Friday. 
NICE 2 BDRM, n~ remodeled, 
;\ut'.ft ~~t;?°.l~eW.r maint, on 
2 oDRM, FURN, w/d, remodeled, on 
Park St, available now, $350/mo, call 
457-3321, no pets. • 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pet ale, Chuck's Rentols, _a,11 
529·4444. 
I BDRM DUP1EX, $~S lum, go~, wa· 
ter, trash, lawn, ideol lor I, de~n, 




NEED INTERL'.I SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEAROi PARK IS COMP!.ETEDi 
New IS,000 sq h office space, C'Dalo 
free enterprise zone (tax 6enef:ts!J. 
Fiber optic on-site for quick internet · 
access, quick move in possible. Will 
finish oul to suit or tenant may fin,sh, 
457•8194, 529·2013, Chris or Andy. 
·--·-.· ,; "-.• ' :·. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN S200·S300 
Participating in smoking research. 
Women & men smal.or>, I 8·50 
years old, who quaUy and a:im· 
pletc the study, ore needed to par-
ficipate in smobng research. Ouol• 
ificotions determined by sa-eening 
proce<S. Call 453·3561 today! 
RAISES1600·S700) + GET FREE 
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! 
This one week lundraiser require, no 
investment and a small amounl of time 
from you or your dub. Oualified call-
ers receive a free gih just for calling. 
Call today at 1·800-808·74,!2 x 80. 
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp office 
help spring semester, knowledge ol 
Worb or Word, 20 hrs/week, 4 hr 
min war\ block berween 1-5, Mon· 
Fri, send resume & pay e,pec!afons 
t~~~ t?~{ ~·pt'n~~,;,~I 
COUPL::, w/cats & dog & no children, 
~~rs'i;tn:i:leh~~z~•.::· 
pref. send resume and pay expcclD· 
tions to: PO Box 257 4, C'dale 62902. 
OWN A COMPUTER? Pul it to work! 
Up to $25·$75/hr, pt/h, 888·6!l9· 
3095, multipleincomenaw.com 
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL, C'Dole 
Hunier Stable is !'!"king for unpaid 
voluntoen lo =rcise lroined liorse, & 
paid OJ<Perienced riders to train unex· 
perienced h<irses. Send applicafion to 
Doily E9YJ>fian, Mailcade 6887, Bax • 
2000, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED, 
Puke PreSdiool, 2 years college with 
6 hrs early childhood, apply in ~n 
• with tronscripts ood 3 letters al refer-
ences, 816 S. Illinois. 
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, • 
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn SI ,000·$2,000 this quar1er with 
rhe easy Compu,lundroiser.cam three 
hour lundraising event. No sales re-
~~~. :'!ti::1:ia~:n~~ fi~!;. 
puslundraiser.com at 1888) 923· 
3238, or visit: 
www.comousfundroiser.com 
POSITIONS CLEANING RESIDENTIAL 
homes, salary based on ""P• aill 457· 
8637 for inrerview. 




opening for a part-fime Shortage Driv-
er in the Grculation Customer Service 
Department. Shih will be Sot-Wed, 
earlr morning hours. Job involves pri· 
morify delivering shortage in our mar-
ker area. computer processing work 
and bock-up phone oaveroge. Musi 
have valid driver's license and P.rool 
of auto insurance. Company ,ehide 
p_rovided. · 
Applications ov-1ilable al: 
Southern illinoisan 
710 N. lllinoisAvenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Pre-employment drug screen_ing 




Newsrack/Customer Ser-.ice· Assis• 
tont -
The Southern Illinoisan is seelcing a 
g00l-oriented individual lo fill the po-
sition of Customer Secvice Assistant in 
our Grculation department. Position is 
~"•i::,~":~::ti!r~~=~ ~ 
ice is pre~ along with slrong or· 
ganizational .kills and the ability to 
WINDSHIEID INSTAUER; to war\ FT worl< indepedently. Must have a valid 
~n•:itrHea'irO:,i11r in driver's t.cen,e and proof al auto in-
Murphysboro, 684·8B81. :;;,~,i;:~r;:t~~~i~\:~~ndude · 
-KI-TOi_E_N_H-ELP_W_AN_TED_a_p_ply-in-- 1 ~i~;::i• n~od~= 
person at 17th Street Bar & GriU. lions. Excelfent c:cmpensation and 





710 N. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, 1162901 
EOE M/F Carbondale Communily High School 
Disrrid 165 is occep~.ng applicat;ons 
t.~:~; sh~~~i=ilent · YOUTH BASKETBAil DIRECTOR, p/t 
communication .slills and 0 basic evening and Saturdcrys, s.e:nd resume. 
d to d· I c1n • and letter of interest by Nov 10 to: 
~~ef:.nc: :/J be ~i.:.to":;didotes Carbondale Junior Sports, Bax 1164, 
with prior experience in a public Carbondale, IL 62903. 
k~edg~n.;I ~~;-:c;:,ter ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
En b-oJ I S16 200 : internet users needed 
ifea":~dd,: requ::'ts
0Z, ' · $500·$850WO"!:ly 
applica6ans or information to: Dr. www.all-ebiz.com 
Jolin Dively, Principal, Carbondale 
Community High School· Central 
Campus, 200 Nonh Springer Stree!, 
Carl:iondale, Illinois 62901. 
~~~~fi11:J\' ~~Lett°"til the 
OPPORIUNITY EMPLOYER. 
POSITION NOTICE 
Mathemofics T eocher 
Part·Time 13/ 6 tim•J 
Ca:bondale Community High School 
District 165 is accepting opplicalions 
for a part·fime (3/6·fime) mathematics 
teadier !Algebra I-port 2 and . 
Geometry). Seconclory Illinois 
toochi.,g certification in the area of 
ma~,emotics is regujred. Please 
e.ldress requests for applicotions or 
informaticn to: Mr. Si,ven R. Sobon,, 
~::i:i~~=:tc~~~ g1•bt ~~~t 
Ory Road, Carbondale, II 62901. 
Applications will be accepted until the • 
position is tiled. AN EQUAL 
OPPORJUNITY EMPLOYER. 
Position Notice 
Assi,tanr Secretcry lo the financial 
Olficer 
IPart·Time I 2·Mont!, Position! 
Carbo'ndole Communiry High School 
District 165 is accepting applications 
for the position c,I Assistant Secretory 
to du, Finonciol Officer, a part-lime, 
l:~ ~:rcr ~\ii~ ~r:i:'::: 
Minimum qu~calions indude equiv-
<ilenr of two years college aedit. Ex· 
perience as a secretory with demon· 
,trated ability to work with all kind, al 
office equipment. Knowl~e of 
WordPerlect. Abiliry to ,_,, duties 
a,,, cashier. Typi~g s~i Is of..:51> word, 
~~;"J:':i:~:s ~::i)I %ia'.:~ 
reques!s for application, or in!a:mo· 
lion to: Mr. Steve Kosw, financial Of. 
licer, Carbondale Community High 
School District 165, Admia::!r!l!ive 
Center, 330 S Gionl City Road; Car· 
bondale, IL 62901. Applications will 
be accepted uatil the position is filled, 
AN EQUAL OPPORIUNITY EMPLOY• 
ER. 
!IRE YOU CIJNNECTED? 
NTERNET USERS WANTED 
$500-$7500 per month 
www.beeothome.com 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS, Rexible 
hour5, also evening shiFt waifreues, · 
apply in i:,erson, 1602 Elm St, M'bora 
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your locc· 
tion, videc,; sccuriry lor home & busi· 
nest, sales nnd setvice, 529·9001. 
M1NNESOTA UNION LABORER 
SEEKING lull lime war\, have rel, 
demolition exp, call 457·21 I 8. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He mo~es house calls, 457· 
7984 ar mo.bile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile installation, 
!bor, wall, backspla,he,, mosaics i_n 
home, office, resta1.:rant, reasonable 
rates. 529°3144. 
. HOME REPAIRS/ NEW, quol:ry ca,.. 
penhy work, affordable, payments ac-




Call us toll free J-1300·882·9701. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIP SEAROi. Over 
400,000 listings wcnh aver SI billion. 
HESTON.COM 
LUXURY VPN SHUTTLE ta St. Louis 
Airport, Bart T ronsportation, a:ill 




When: Open house berween 
I 2.-00 noon· 5:00 p.m. Thursday, 
November 30, 2000 
Where: Sou!hern Illinois Universiry 
Pulliam Holl, Roam 201 . 
What. Multimedia projects, · 
multimedia so~re. hands-on 
, adivities, videoccnferenc_ing 
demonsfrotjons, intercctive lV, 
Web-CT, digital photo,,Pic:t,re Tel 
demo end morel 
CLASSIFIED 
I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED ME 
Live 24 hr chodine · · 
1·900-226-0875 ext 2991 
S3.99/min must be 18 yrs 
Serv-U 6 I 9-645·8434 
ARE YOU READY For Romance? 
1-900-226·9701 ext 8186, S2.99 
per min, Must e~ 18 years old, se,v-u 
619-645•!1434. 
: . . 4n<1rew lb:y~~-:; \ B~n:j_, . •· 
l ilii5j§L:U.!t~I i. 
;:!.: .. ~~$~,9mY.~. ,.·., Ar*:;:. 
:• .Deseral SWaffoxd:'. · · AZ:.· 
r;ii,~a~er~~g~~.:;/'~AFA'::.': 
Our f'all'2000 l'!ew Members among the top 
:.-1:::t;~~~~~:i~~t ~-~=!::; ·. 
;¢Pni9r~tWation$!' 
, . ·•·. ' ·-· ,. - ., -
··"• J. •• •• 'l. 
COMICS 
On On Cat 
Shoe· 
lhllJ ~11rn1\ 
~y- Nathan Stiffler Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 




rl;i'. i" ".,. :== 
6-l-+-!ij~P!i,-,,-i-t-,-'l1!,i!i;7-t-+.-. ,f,; ~!iii:;,,-!. -+-"l -~~-= 
,. - · 54Tellmeti>, 
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by James Kerr 
by Ga;ry Tmdeau 
Re~eive Half-Price On Any Large Or 
Extra Larg~ Pizza, From The S~art Of 
_ · The Game ThroughHalf~Tnne 
N[(1lli:hithanyolheroll111iplllilOOOIJ. Cnltompa~salestn. Addifionalloppin~m1ra. 
Offlrnlidm!fiillNOO. \'llidoolyat&J!F.,Grml,Carom~ 
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WEALTH 
CONTI!-' ;EO FROM PAGE 16 
One of SIU's prized newcomers, 
sophomore wing player Toshay 
Harvey, was satisfied just to be play-
ing again after spending a full year 
away from basketball competition 
because ofNC.<\A transfer rules. 
"There's enough balls to go 
around, evel)-body got a chance to 
shine and do their thlng,» said 
Hal'VC}; who finished with six points, 
four assists and three steals. 
"Everybody went out there and 
played hard and got something 
accomplished. I think everybody's 
satisfied with what they did." 
Weber joked that Harvey- who 
took a handful of questionable shots 
- still has more to learn. 
"Shot selection is one thlng he has 
to add to his vocabulary\" Weber saiJ. 
But the exhibition game was a 
nice opportunity for the Saluki~ to 
·start molding individual strengths 
SCOTT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
into a cohe-
sive unit 













Saluki Men's Basketball Scores 
PLAYERS FG-FGA FT-FTA Rebounds Total Points 
Joshua Cross 5-6 0-1 2 10 
Jermaine Dearman 4-9 1-4 5 9 
Marcus Belcher 3.3 0-0 2 j 
Kent Williams 1-11· 1-2 2 18 
Abel Schrader 5-12 0-0 4 13 
Tyrese Buie 6-8 7-8 4 20 
Sylvester Willis 3-8 2-3 1 8 
Chris Drew 0-1 0-0 1 0 
Toshay Harvey 2·8 1-3 4 6 
Darren Brooks 4-10 0-0 3 9 
David Camey 0-0 0-0 0 0 
Josh Warren 1-2 0-0 2 2 
JasonWa,d 1-2 1-3 3 3 
Team 41-80 13-24 41 105 
SIU-3-Pointers 10·20 (Belcher 1-1, Wiffiams 3-6, Schr~der 3-5, 
you can see Buie l•l, Harvey 1-5, Brooks 1-1, Ward 0-1). 
we got a Jot of ~~:: ::!~~-"1tc~~o~;~~:J3~otal Assists- 27 (Schrader 5). 
guys who can 
put some Scoring: .1st 








is good, but M!wtl\tl•!il•jpg11;uijmjj#-J 
we got to stop someone," Schrader • lHE sru MEN's BASKETBALL TEAM. 
said. "Everyone has stepped up their PLAYS 1Ts LAST EXHIBITION GAME 
roles, and l trunk everybody now AGAINST WoRLo BASKC":'llALL. 
knows their roles a little more in- OPPORTUNITIES AT7:os FRIDAY 1w THE 
depth." A_R_E_w_A. ________ _ 
and I would have done a couple things differently," 
Scott said. "Bui: what's done is done." 
Before the meltdown on Oct 7, Scott said he had a 
"pretty normal" player-coach relationship with 
left with a hollow feeling. Qyarless. 
"The past month has been real disappointir.g," Scott "] don't hate coach Qyarless, I don't even dislike 
said. "Footb~ll is what I love and what I came here to do, him," Scott said; "I just don't agree with the situation. 
and it's ob1-ious that I haven't been doing it." He hai: a lot of pressure on him, and that's how he chose 
Although he has not practiced with the team, S.:ott to handle the situation." 
is staying in shape in anticipation of an eventual return Despite the hardships of this season,·Scott said he 
to football. But for now, it's a fruitless endeavor. very much would like to finish his college career at SIU. 
"lt's like going to work all the time but not getting "I want to remain a Saluki - I started at this school 
paid," he said. "Right now I'm just preparing to get as and I want to finish here," Scott s~id; "I don't help my 
big and as strong and as fast as I can get to secure that I team out at all by not pla)fog, but it would be hard·for 
have :: good future. I'm really focusing on myself me to let.my teammates down that I came in with-and 
because there's' nothing I can do to help the team." just leave them. • 
Scott has met with Qyarless face-to-face a couple "I'm still a member of trus team under my under~ 
times since Oct. 7, but the gap between ....,~....,,..,,,,..,,..,,..,........,,,.._ standing and I still support the team and 
them _has yet to be bridged. He s~~ th_e ffl:i,?'h'f@:$4*M wish my teammates the best. I'll always 
coaching staff knows how to reach mm 1f stay Joyal to my teammates." 
it wants to resume discussions. I'm not stopping Scott has attempted to stay as upbeat 
"l'm not stopping myself from playing, myself from playing. as possible, and for the most part, he has 
:Jiey're stopping me from playing," Scott they're stopping me succeeded. Bur he admits it has been dif-
said. "If they want me, t~ey know wher~ to from plaving. ficult to stomach watching the Salukis (2:-
find me - they know Im ready to go. · 1 • 7)Jose three consecutive close conference 
Scott, who has now missed four BART Scarr games ,vithout him. . 
straight games, is arguably SIU's most ta!- lincl,,ckcr,SJU food,>ll Coming otit · of high school in hls 
ented defensive player. A quick and hard- . home state of Michig:m, Scott received 
-hitting linebacker, he led the Salukis in tackles in each late recruiting· interest from I-A programs such as 
of his first two seasons. He pines to rejoin the team and Michigan· State U~iversity and the Unjversity of 
resume his football career, but ,vith just two games Kansas. In the end, Scott chose the school that believed' 
remaining in his junior season, he is not optimistic. in him before the others: SIU. That he went out· on a 
"I'm under the impression that the problem or what- limb in coming to SIU makes the recent events all the 
ever it is was solved," Scott said. "I don't make that deci- more exasperating for Scott. 
sion,so I can't tell you if or when I'll return to the team." "It's like twisting a knife jn my backt he said; ·. 
Brian Hamlett, a Saluki wide receiver who was sus- For now, Scott sees few options in trying to fix what 
pended at the same time· as Scott, has since returned to h:is developed into a nightmarish detour in his college 
the team. Looking back at his conduct during the career. 
Western Illinois game, Scott said the emotional atmos- "It's really hard; because I think I showed a lot ofloy- · 
phere at the time contributed to what unfolded, but he alty and a· lot of commitment to this team," Scott said; 
stopped short of saying he regrets his actions. "It's real frustrating that my junior year had· to m> this 
"I would have handled some things the same way way when it could have wen_t so much different." . 
DEPTHS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 6 
Down 17-6 in the third quarter, 
Saluki special teamer JerM:u;sh 
Robinson jump-started the Salukis 
\\ith a 100-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown, the longest return in 
school history, to narrow the deficit to 
17-12 following a failed two-point 
conversion attempt 
"He's an o:cellent special teams 
performer, if we could just keep him 
focused most of the time he can do 
those kind of thingst said Quarless of 
Robinson, who :ilio made two com-
mendable defensive plays in the special 
teams department. "Just look in the 
media guide, we'll ha\·e a lot of records 
in there by the time I'm done, I just 
don't know if \re'll w:n enough ball-
games." 
Robinson ignited a fire in the 
Salukis, as the defense- led by defen-
sive lineman Bl)'all Archibald's two 
sacks - kept the Sycamores triple 
option in check for the remainder of 
the trurd quarter. 
On its next two possessions follow-
ing Robinson's return, Poteete 
-----~' '~ . . .. ·:_•_ 
marched the SIU offense downfield, 
resulting in a 28-yard Scott Everhart 
field goal and a 20-y:ud touchdown 
strike to flanker Steron Davidson, giv-
ing the Salukis a 22-17 ;ead entering 
job done. The Joss pins SIU in a tough 
situation, as it has to win on the road· 
against Youngstown- State Uni\-ersity 
Saturday to avoid finishlng last in the 
Gateway Conference for a third 
straight season. , • the fourth quarter. 
Poteete was 10-for-18 for 111 yards 
and one touchdown injustalittlemore 
than one half of P.la}: 
Qyarless was obviously frustrated 
at game's end again, and noted that he 
doesn't think he's had enough time to 
build the type of pro-
P«'.sffi$@t{9iffl@t, gram he ,vants at SIU;. 
"I was very 
impressed with his 
mindset, I was very 
impressed with the way 
he handled. it," said 
Qyarless of Poteete's 
perform'ance off tlie 
bench. "I trunk he 
understands what we're 
trying to address and he 
competed to the end, so 
I think jts very much a 
compliment to hlm." 
"I'll go on record to . 
say this, I came here in 
'97 with 39 scholar-
ships and my God peo-
ple, you can't build it 
that quick, OK," 
Quarless said: "Bur no 
one mentions that, and 
I'm tired of the fuct that 
no one mentions it" 
Howe\·er, the 
Sycamores took advan-
Just look in the media 
guide, we'll have a lot 
of records in there by 
the time I'm done, I 
just don't know if 
we'll win enough 
ballgames. 
JAN QUARLESS 
hood roach.SIU fooll,,U 
tage of a Donnie R=-es fumble early 
in tl1e fourth quarter and would score 
the deciding touchdown six plays later 
with nine and a half minutes remain-
As for the p!ayeis, 
the past few weeks have 
been equally tough, bu~ 
they haven'.t forgotten why they are out 
there. ' ' 
"For tlus stuff to hap~n week in 
and week out, it is frustrating," Kobe 
~d. "VVinning and losing is part of the 
game and if you carit handle it, you 
ing in tl1e game. · 
TI1e Salukis had oppommities and 
time to come back, but couldn't get the shouldn't be playing." · 
SPORTS 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
SIU drops two more tough 
MVCgames 
The SIU volleyball team lost 
two more matc'1es this weekend to 
bring their school record losing 
streak to 11 matches. The previous 
record was· eight which was set 
twice last season. 
SIU (8~19; 1-14 MVC) also 
brought its Missouri Valley 
Conference losing streak . to 10 
"Ilatches whe.n idost to Creighton 
University (3-15, 15-10, 12-15, 6-
15) Friday and was swept by 
Drake Uru--ersity (7-15, 3-1,S, 15-
17) Saturday. 
. The game two win against 
Creighton was the first ~me ·the 
Salukis have won since Oct. 14 
against Bradley University. 
In the Crcightop match, SIU 
set a season-high with 96 digs and 
had double-digit dig performances · 
from six players. 
SIU has three more matches 
remaining thls season. The Salukis 
will play at Bradley University 
Friday and University ofNotthern 
Iowa Saturday before returning for 
a final Nov. 16 home match 
against the University of 
Evansville. · 
J~ . .>.<i,z.ppjE}~ . ._.,,_ __ 'Pi}f:5H··~?':.:_,·.4!P..R . 
:.-ketplaice 
;e.i#~~lllnais Direct $ale!i Alliance · 
Monday, Novernber 6th 6~9 p·.m. 
Carbondale, Civic Center 
Come for convenient shopping featuring a gathering of' 
Independent Sales Consultants from. ... 
Celebrity NX~1 •.Creative Memories 
Discovery. Toys • EcoGluest 
Home Interiors & Gifts • Home & Garden Party ; 
Longaberge~ • Mary Kay 
Nikken Products 1t PartyLiteCD Candles 
Premier Jewelery • Princess House 
The Pamper~d Chefe • Weekenders UE>A .. 
!Pregnancy Testing and Counseling 
i .. o ... For FR.E i . 
I e,lt · . f(m'f * . 4«'1wne~ ,~Q~/ . 
\Valk ins welcome ~ 
215 W( Main St. - 1· . 
, Carbondale ~-- -'. 
Mond~y, Tuesday, Thursday, ·• ~, ay __ .. p.m. . . 
Wednesday lOa.m.- 7p.m. 549-2 794 
] $PORTS 
Kom to redshirt during 
• upcoming season 
ANDY EDICNES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN thought it was logical for him to 
redshirt because a couple of SIU's 
newcomers arc junior college 
Sophomore forward Brad Korn transfers who can step in and plav 
has decided to redshirt the 2000- immediately. · 
2001 basketball season to improve Although the Salukis could use 
his physical development for later Kom's size, they will now i, ..... to 
in his rely on help · 
S a I u k i from fresh- llr!n'ffl'!:i:nm!!!""'"' 
basketball . man Josh lff~t:11$ 
caret~ r n Wa.j~·id it Last year I 
played. in because I should have 
25 of think he's redshirted; but 
SIU's 33 going to be the situation 
games in better three · wasn't right 
his fresh- years from . 
man cam- · now,W Weber · • BRAD KoRH 
paign last said. "We :,ophomo~mcn·, 
year, and feel good . 
c o n - · ' about it and · 
tribmed in many late-season I. think he feels good about it, wc 
games. The former Plano High just have to help him (adjust) 
School star has impressive skills now." 
for a big man, but lacks the Weber said a part of that assis-
strength and coordination needed tance will be helping the 6-foo,-9-
to be as effective as he would like. inch Korn develop leg strength 
"Last year I should have red- along with his footwork skills and 
shirted, but the situ.1.tion wasn't continuing to try to add weight to 
right. This year was a better situa- his slender frame. 
tion for me to redshirt," Korn said. "It's going to be a hard year for 
Korn had been thinking about him, but I think he secs the big 
redshirting d1is season since last picture," \'Veber said. "He's still · 
spring and has had discussions 179 pounds and no matter how 
with the coaching staff since then. much he's gotten stronger he cats 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber - and cats, but nothing's happened." 
.APPRECIATION--WEEK-
. · -·_: (; N~~~mb~~ 6-it .2.Qticf : 
·::_·A FREKWEEK at the· -·· 'l ...... , . ' . .. 
-·-:;, Student Recreation Center 
for Sr'UC-:f;culty, staff, alumni, their ~pauses . 
or. domestic partn,crs, and children.:;.' 





Appreciation_Memb~_rship ---- $89 
This_men,!,berslzip is valid 
Nov. 6,2000 - June 1, 2001. 
· Offer expires Dec. 15, 2000. 
Jusr bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along 
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, per day. 
• SIUC Faculty / Staff I.D. 
· • SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card 
• SIU Alumni Association l'vfcmbership Card 
·. (with graduation year) 
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma 
(showing 6011ncJergrnduatc·h1111rs or 15 graduate hours) 
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boards, and ily 
improving their 
first half field-goal 
percentage from 
34.3 to 47.6 in the · 
serond ha!£ 
Saluki Women's Basketball Scores 
While exhibition games dcn't affect 
a team's season record, no college bas-
ketball team w:ints to lose one - espe-


























"·"" Rtboun.fs Tobi Points 
9•10 9 17 
3-6 ti 7 
3-4 8 It 
6-7 6 13 
6-6 4 It 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 0 
2-4 4 4 
0-0 I 0 
1-2 2 5 
0-0 1 8 
30-39 46 76 
A feeling of relief must havt" O\'CC-
came the SIU women's basketball team 
in the waning moments of its 76-69 
victory· over Slovan Bratislava, the 
Slovaki National team, when senior 
Terica Hathaway buried· two free 
throws and .ealed the SIU triumph in 
its first exhibition game at die SIU 
Opp acknowl· 
edged SIU as a 
team didn't shoot 
the ball well in the 
first half, but is 
quick to point out 
why she thinks 
that is. 
SIU•l.Palnters 2-6 (McDowell 1•2, Toague 1-4). 
Total Roboundl-46 (Borwanger 11). Total Assists-14 (Toague 5), 
Tatil Steals-TO (McDowoll 4). 
kna Sunday. , . _ 
SIU allcwed Slovan to st1y in the 
game until the foul 24 seconds when it 
grabbed the rebound from Adriana 
Taskova's f.uled three point shot -
which would have tied the game. 
Sophomore Molly McDowell was. 
then fouled ,,idi 17 seconds left and 
she made both attempts. Hathaw:iy 
was fouled right before the buzzer and 
she hit both fice throws to seal the win. 
"I think the playi:r.; were nervous," 
rookie SIU head coach Lori Opp s.ud 
in general about the game. "I think you 
could sec it out there, especially when 
some of our younger kids \\'Cnt in you 
could see the jitters." 
Sloppy ball movement at times 
resulted in SIU committing 24 
turnovers. 
"We moved the ball too slowly .... 
and that's something we're going to 
improvc,"Opp said. 
But the Salukis made up for their 
"Part of that is 




coaching staff. We've been so busy 
teaching that we haven't taken enough 
time to just flat-out shoot the ball," 
Oppsaid. 
The Salukis dominated the boards, 
grabbing '46 n:bounds to Slovan's 24. 
Sophomon: forward Katie Bcn..-.ingcr 
led SIU in rebounds with 11 follmvcd 
by senior forw:ud Terica Hathaway's 9 
and senior center Kristine 
Abramows~•s 8. 
Hathaway led SIU in scoring with 
17 points. McDowell, who left the 
game in the first half after being 
knocked to the floor, returned to the ' 
game in the second half and ended up 
with 13 points and four steals.Junior 
Holly Teague and Abramowski bodi 
finished widi 11 points. 
Teague, who also had five assists, 
committed one tumm-er and one steal 
Isl 2nd Total 
41 28 69 
39 37 76 
in 30 minutes. The point guard made 
her debut as a starting Saluki after 
transferring from junior college this 
fall. 
"It's nice to get out there and start 
and hopefully start the team off in a 
good position,"Teague said. 
Meanwhile, McDowell is anxious 
to resume practice. 
"Sometimes we looked like we 
could be great this season, other times 
we just lool:cd; brain-dead, m hopeful-
ly ,ve11 work rcally hard this week so 
wc on look rcally great next Sunday," 
McDowell said. • 
~~EXHIBIT'~ 
• THE SIU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
TEAM HOSTS GOLIJSTAR AT THE SIU 
ARENA FOR ITS FINAL EXHIBITION 
GAME AT 2:05 SUNDAY, 
GrocwAY RECAPS 
• Illinois Sta~ 
' Western Illinois 18 _ • . _ , 
·, . . David Bwfof Illinois St1te University stripped the ball 
fumi W.:stem.Illinois Univcrsityquartcrb:ickSam Ccmon~ 
; and Tun Beshc1 picked up the fumble and.returned it 49 
y.uds on 27 curies while Western running back Charles 
11iaip _increased his Gateway-leading rushing- total with 125 
-y.uds on 26 curies. Western is now tied with Youngstcwn 
' State for the conference lead, although West~ owns the tie-
• yards late in die fourth quarter for the go-ahead touchdown 
in ISU's 25-18 upset <if Western Illinois in Macomb 
;£iiunlay.. ":-• .. •·· · .... · ·.: :· , .. - ' _. 
.. , · The loss snapped Wcltan's cight-pmc winning weak 
, · and pre\'cnted it from clinching the Gatew:iy aown as it 
dropped to 8-2 _ overall and 4-1 in the league, while the 
Redbirds improved to 5-4 m'Cr.111 a!Jd 3-2 in the Gatewa}: 
Illinois State running back Willie Watts rushed for 170 
General Meeting 
breaker. · · · · ·· · · · 
Otha Scores: 
Hofstra 35 
Youngstown State 42 (2ot) · 
N~~lowa4/ 
_ ~I ':>1>'-SLO 41 
Tennessee-Martin 6 
SoutfM:st Missouri State 52 
Lucky Numbers (R) 
4:30 7: 15 9:40 
Meet the Parents (PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Exorcist (R) 
5:15 8:15 
Charlc's Angeli (PG,13) 11,,,.,1 
Showing on Two Scrttru 
4:10 5:00 6:40 7:30 9:10 1(1:00 
Bcdaulcd (PG-13) o,..;,,1 · 
4:50 7:10 9:30 
Little Vampire (PG) 
4:30 6:50 9:00 
(for all tenured/tenure track faculty) 
Remember the Titaru (PG) 
4:40 7:10 9:40 
Pay It Forward (PG-13) 
5:ZO 8:15 • When: Today, ·Nov. 6 
• Where: Student Center Auditorium 
Blair Witch 2 (R) 
5:10 7:20 9:35 
_Friends·oJ Sil/are also welcome • Time: 4:15 p.m. 
-~ '.:durilifiFREE ,veek. (call/~~de;tiils). ' -~ .P~r~ose, *Bargaining Report . ~Action 
l..cgcnd o( Bai=:u Vance (l'G· 13) ll~i,.J 
4:00 7£0 9:50 . 
·· tNii;if itrftitiltt~i f~: ~;t' 
. ,:-'i!·.~· •c:;::r;...,:f,\p':,;.j#_(;,;.t:t. ~~:i~~ ... Jw: r.J.WJr,~iw-fii:,:._ ~ ' fr 
fi·i-:.;,l~h~:,.-,i~~;-c~\.,.i'·-, ,1 .. -1~•.;,~~ .. ;&:·.; ,1;-f.,>..,~r.:i~::.,;.,~i;.-:;;";;1-- \. - -· 
~.sh ~lf h'if~~ti.~~1:~-::fr.t5..£i.tfJ~ .. ~-:..':~t~.::1{t!l;~~l~.-;.;~;:~;,.dr~t~rt· 
.:-:..'-.~~~~c~.r~~•:{!~~~;~•~_"":.::~,.~;:n . • l•";-~J;.-,~~}.;••~ J' -~:1~.-~ •• ~f ,~~~---~-~ .... -
Volleyball: 
l\m more losses add to Saluki's 




A preseason win: 










after his team 
was assessed 










Saluki season sinks to new depths 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN in his first collegiate ~tart. The sophomore 
completed nine of 17 attempts for 71 yards 
,vith one interception in what Saluki head 
coach Jan Qiarless called an "inconsistent" 
performance. 
After a month on 'sabbatical,' 
Scott wants to stay a Saluki 
A few eyebrows were raised when backup 
quarterback Kevin Kobe ~tarted in place of 
Sherard Poteete on Senior Day at 
McAndrew Stadium, but nothing could 
have prepared the 1,000 in attendance for 
the end result in the latest edition in a string 
of disastrous defeats. 
A 23-22 home setback to previously win-
less Indiana State University proved quite 
fitting for the frustrating season on hand for 
the SIU football team Saturday in 
McAndrew Stadium. The one point los~ fol-
lows two consecutive Saluki losses where 
they blew second halfleads. 
The Sycamores (1-9, 1-5) entered 
Saturday's contest with only 10 first quarter 
points to its credit all season, but the hungry 
squad equaled that total aided by a blocked 
Saluki punt minutes into the contest, which 
resulted in a Sycamore fidd goal. 
Offensively for· SIU (2-7, 1-:4), Kobe 
struggled to get the Salukis in the cndzone 
"I tried to go out there and just take what 
they gave me and I made some mistakes, and 
we just killed ourselves that first half," said 
Kobe, who was pulled with 1:49 left in the 
half for Poteete. "I thought I did some 
things good, but I didn't get the ball in the 
endzone. That's the big deal, and I didn't" 
Kobe said he wasn't surprised to get the 
call because he was taking reps ,vith the first 
squad in practice last week. 
"I wasn't sure until [Friday) night what 
exactly was going to happen and [Qiarless]. 
let me know," Kobe said; "It was Coach's 
call." 
Qlarless wouldn't elaborate on why he• 
opted to start Kobe, other than saying "it 
was a decision we mad::." 
SEE DEPTHS, PAGE 14 
JAY SCHWAB 
DA1LY EGYPTJAN 
Bart Scott came to Carbondale to make 
ferocious hits on the football field. But lately, 
the star Saluki linebacker has been reduced to 
a bewildered spectator as he helplessly watch-
es his team crash and bum. 
Scott has not played in a Saluki uniform 
since halftime of the Oct 7 Homecoming 
game against Western Illinois University, 
when frustration led to a run-in ,vith the 
Saluki coaching staff. Scott will not discuss 
the specifics of the incident, saying "we're still 
a family, and some things that happen within 
the family are kept withi~ the family." 
But he did say he has been surprised at 
how severe the fallout has been since the inci-
dent, after which Saluki head coach Jan 
Qparless placed Scott on what Qiarless 
described as "sabbatical." 
"I didn't r.,ink the situation was major at 
all, I t~nk it was relatively minor," said Scott, 
who noted he has never had disciplinary prob-
lems before. "I've been totally surprised -
never in my wildest 
dreams could I imag-
ine something like 
this could ever hap-
pen." -
Qiarless has 
repeatedly declined to 
offer specifics about 
Scott's "sabbatical," 
leaving Scott's , 
absence from the 
team shrouded in 
hecrecy. Qiarless did 
not return phone 
Scott 
messages left at his office on Sunday. 
· Meanwhile, Scott has tried to focus on 
academics and take advantage of extra free 
time during the past month, but he has been 
SEE SCOTT, PAGE 14 
Men's basketball shares the wealth in exhibition win 
ANDY EGENES . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU men's basketball team's first exhibi-
tion game had all the ingredients of an NBA 
game: rim-rocking jams, a fast-paced offense. and 
not much defense. 
Except this team didn't mind passing the ball. 
The Salukis devoured the Denmark 
Skovbakken Bears 105-78 in their first exhibition 
game of the season Saturday night at the SIU_' 
INSIDE 




The Saluloswere able 
to distribute the ball 
evenly around the floor 
as four players ended the 
night with double digit 
------- scoring numbers, and 
two others added nine points apiece. 
SIU head roach Bruce Weber thought his 
quick, athletic team played fairly disciplined. But 
Weber said that he will stress def'!IlSe in the 
upcoming practices this week. 
"We can get some points and get to the hoop, 
there's no doubt about that," Weber said. "Until 
the last four or five minutes, they stayed within 
the system.~ 
Junior transfer Tyn:se Buie was impressive 
and led all scorers with 20 points, while sopho-
more guard Kent Williams finished witii 18 
points, connecting on three 3-pointers. Williams 
. scored all 12 of his first-half points in the open-
ing 12 minutes. 
_Weberwas pleased with Buie's performance, 
after having. a few rough showings in practices 
fllo.V'eff,Jbei'" c:;:th . ,JoV'ew,_ber ~ .. 
• John McNally, SIU alumni; Fiction Write~ • Body Image Workshop 
Lecture Series Catcgo'T Educational -Program CaCcgofT 
AuJiturium, Lcs.,r bw HuilJin~. 8:r.m. StuJc.•nt Ccntc.-r; 6:J0.8:3{\p.m. 
SrunNAN ~"l' Collc."J."C' oi lJ~-r.il An• Sf'lll'hUT\.,J br,. Cuuruclin~ Cffltc.T .-nJ Wl,ffh_'f1·, &-ni-i:cs 
The LLGrd is the UndergraJuare Student's ticlet for a chance to ~in 
· FREE WffiON or FREE BOOKS for one semester. Drawing date ii -~~.;..,
1
~~n..!!'s~~!~rv . 
December 8, 20.,'(I 31 Noon. Call 453-5714 for detiik and:10 get on Sh')uck AuJ;1urium. 11,kcu --~ibble for $2 •• 
C.nrr•I 11cl«tino &. Shri<><k Box Offic,; Bp,m. 
OUT e-mail list Ched: out the list of emll5 a~ 'll'Wlf.siu.cdu/" uard ~:i"'::it., hr< Sd,.,.,, of Mu,k. l'I ..... "' "'"" for IJ. 
prior to · Saturday's contest. Seniors Abel 
Schrader and Joshua Cross finished with 13 and 
10 points, respectively. 
"Everybody did something a little bit that 
they should have some confidence," Weber said. 
SIU shot the ball well from three-point land, 
connecting on 10 of 20 · attempts. The Salukis 
were able to put all but two players in the sroring 
column. 
SEE WEALTH, PAGE 14 
•Habitnt for Humanity Volunteer 
Ed>1cational- Program Catcgo'T 
Mn.-: :it tftc SruJrnt Cc;n1cr ;,r 8~m. 
Sri1m..m:J 1-,, SmJdll ""-"~l~•prm111 ~lnLi Volunt~"t 
• B.J. Schwarts Student Government 
Project-All Day Conference 
Educational Progr.,m CatcgOfT 
Dill. -45}4Nl9 for m,,rc inform:uiun 
Sr-,m...,mJ b," l'ubh.: l'ul,cy ln\rirure 
